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BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Aden contended that since
Although no agreement has
the school calendar is a ne
been reached by Plymouthgotiable item with school labor
Canton Schools and their' groups, the board could not
teachers on expanding the ex
unilaterally implement the 45-15
tended school
Y4S-J
program
Cahdi Reece, president of the
gram, the school board is mov
Plymouth Education
Assoc.
ing ahead with plans to add
(PEA)
told
the
board
Monday
the program to more schools.
that the teachers’ union would
By a vote of 5 to 1 the board
.
“initiate
whatever actions ne
agreed Monday to add the pro
cessary to prevent implementa
gram to Eriksson, Field, Hulsing
tion” of 45-T5 unless it is ne
and Isbister Elementary Schools
gotiated
into the as-yet unsettl
and to Pioneer Middle School
ed teachers contracts.
for the 1977-78 school year.
The board discussed an op
The program has been used at
Miller Elementary and will con inion from its labor attorney,
Charles Fine, which said, “The
tinue there.
board must enter into good
The board, in adding the year
faith negotiations with the PEA
round calendar to the new
before it can entertain adoption
schools, agreed that option
(i.e.
implementation)
of
schools would be offered but
additional
year
round
school
that parents must supply their
programs.
own transportation and there
is no guarantee the option would
“If the PEA refuses to ap
last more than one year. In cases
proach the matter in a mean
where students had to attend
ingful way, the board may be
schooToutside-Their--norn]ahat--- -4eft-^wJth~--ft^--04hei^altera ative
tendance area because of over
than to take unilateral action,”
crowding,- transportation „would
Fine’s opinion said. “Hopefully
be- provided by the - schools.
this, course will not be neces^
Option schools are: for Field
sary.”
'
Fiegel; for Eriksson - Alien;
Norm Kee, the schools’ assisfor Miller -

sing - Tanger; for Isbister - negotiator, told the board the
Starkweather; and. for Pioneer
45-T5 expansion had been men
East Middle School.
tioned at the bargaining table
Postponment of the 45-15 . during ongoing negotiations with
expanion was inititially sug
the teachers. Ms.. Reece said,
gested
by
Board Member
however, that the topic has.
Richard Aden (who cast the
never been >discussed in detail
was
only
recently
lone “no” vote on the program) ’ and
mentioned briefly.
but was voted down-by the
During the ensuing board dis
Board - with Joe Gray, board
cussions
of the program, board
president, being absent.
members Arlen and George
Lawton exchanged heated words
andthe \ large audience - . in' eluding many teachers -- often
became vocal. Severl parents
The Wayne County Public
spoke .against, expanding 45-15.
works
Committee
Tuesday
Board Vice President E.J.
unanimously voted not to offer
McClendon, who1 chaired the
the former boys training school
meeting, said, - “We’re doing
site on-Sheldon Road in North . this because we believe it?s the
ville Township to the state for
best thing for the majority of
a prison facility:
people.” -

County says no
to state prison

Burroughs workers strike
PRODUCTION WORKERS at the 2,200
employe Burroughs Plant on' Plymouth Road
-struck ”ttre company at midnight Monday inthe latest development of negotiations for a
new three-year contract. Local 1313 . of the
Uni|ed Auto Workers walked off the job and
threw picket lines around the Plymouth Plant.

Other Detroit area Burroughs plants are affected and a company spokesman said non
production lines have been shot down. Still
unresolved are almost all issues in the contract.
Plym outh Burroughs workers also criticized
the com pany for a recent layoff of 237
workers. (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner)

C a n to n m a y g e t c o u rt so o n
BY KATHY KUENZER
A branch of the 35th Dis^
trict Court may be opened
in Canton in the very near
future if the township board’
gives the go-ahead for the idea
and the modifications necessary
to hold court in the Canton
Meeting Hall.
Canton Supervisor Harold
Stein says he has been study
ing plans for opening a branch
of the *35th District Court with
Dunbar Davis, presiding judge
of that court which presently

meets in the Cities of Plymouth
and Northville.
..
The court, for the time being,
would be located in the Town
ship Meeting Hall, located jn the
Canton Fire Station building
at Cherry Hill and Canton
Center rds.
• “Judge Davis said,, after look
ing over the building with me
that we can put the court there
and start at any time and still
have the use of the township
meeting hall for township meet
ings until the new civic center

building is done,” said Stein.
Davis said he told Stein, af
ter looking at the existing room,
that “it could easily be used
with minor changes.
“People could enter from the
rear entrance and a large room
at the back could be turned
into conference rooms and a
clerk’s office.
“I told Mr. Stein since
Canton already has one-third
of the court&’s. workload, I
would estimate two clerks might
— Cont. on Pg. 22

Folker site picked for Canton Twp. civic center
By a vote of'five to two the
Canton Board of Trustees last
night chose the Folker’s Nursery
property at tahton Center and
Proctor Rds. as the site of its
new $2.7 million civic center.
The tally was: supervisor
’Harold Stein, treasurer Anne
Bradley, clerk John’Flodin' and
trustees Brian Scjhwall and Gene
Daley: yes; and trustees bob
Myers and" LynncCiotd smithy no;
Condemnation * proceedings
'Ify'. Canton against *owners of
property immediately east of the

Canton Fire Station have report
edly been .dropped by the
township.
By a vote of 4-3, with Stein,
Bradley Daley and Myers voting
in favor1 of the motion, the
board of trustees in a closed ses
sion reportedly voted Feb. 2 to
drop the condemnation suit"
against the property owners,
Kaufman and Canvasser.
- - No-formal vote at a-public
meeting had been taken on the
matter. State law allows for dis
cussion of land purchases to be
held in closed' sfc&tohs; but* a'

formal vote must be taken in a
public meeting for the decision
to be legal.
■Court proceedings were star
ted more than three years ago
by Canton in, an attempt to
force sale of the land to the
township. Plans for a civic center>complex on land surrounding
the fire station, including the :
Kaufman
and
Canvasser
property, were discussed by the
Phil Dingledey administration at
the time*; the suit was filed.
Cantonf •’n Supervisor Harold
Stein''’sald,v,tftd''township7* was ■

wr‘posedT with-.me. problem of million • federal grant for the—
continuing the condemnation at
new civic center complex.
a cost of some $250,000 to
Stein said if the new civic
$400,000 including the cost of center is built north of the
the land, attorney’s fees and
fire, station, "on the north side
court costs.
of the Detroit Edison power
“The land there was useless lines,
the
Kaufman
and
to us because there would have -Canvasser property would -not—
been no time to have the court
have been practical in its
aetionNfinished in time for the
location.
.
new civic center building,” said
“And why spend the money
Stein.
“Why" subject . the
when we already have the 68
township to that cost and liti acres (the polker’s Nursery pro-^
gation if we can’t use it?”
perty, which Canton is buying.)?
Canto-must, break ground jn, That would provide fpreyerTor
April in order to'Use a '$2:7 * *Carttbh’s future;” ..............* v •
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Canton cop overhaul ur

BY KATHY KUENZER
The Canton Police Study
Committee has released its find
ings oh current police protec
tion in the township and says
the “ most logical and desireable option available” at this
time is „to “re-organize” the
existing Canton Police Depart
ment.
Organized after the new
Canton Board of Trustees took
office last November, the study
committee was charged with the
review of present police j>rotection in Canton, review and
assessment of possible alterna
tives and the recommendation
for consideration by the trustees
as the most feasible of the al
ternatives.
A review of the existing Can- ton police force found that
it “provided minimal services,”
that “ the officers ... in general
presented a fine appearance,”
but that “beyond that the or
ganization left something to be
desired.”
The vehicles used are shared
with the Canton building de
partment and have limited com
munications - through two-way
radio and “ communications be
tween the department and the
(State Police and Wayne County
Sheriffs) is limited to tele
phone.”
The housing of the unit
falls
short
of
the
accommodations deemed by this

desirable” options, particularly
because of the $350,000 per
car cost.
-Continuing “as is” is not
the most desireable course, prin
cipally because of the “current
lack of leadership and direc
tion being provided to the exis
* Provide Canton with a full
ting patrol, force.” The present
time, full service police depart
chief,
“however well-intended,
ment.
5 '
cannot satisfactorily perform the
* Enter into a contract with
d pf ipg an H 1-1es p o n sihhl itics-u n less
the Wayne—County—Board of
he
is highly qualified as a police
Auditors for police service from
administrator and functions ex
the sheriffs.
clusively in that field, unin
, * Continue “as is.”
terrupted...”
* Disband the existing organi
-Disbanding the force is a
zation and rely on whatever
“totally unacceptable option...
service is now being offered
particularly in light of the pos
or will be provided in the fu
sibility of withdrawal of the
ture by the State Police or
Wayne County Sheriffs patrols.”
sheriffs.
The
community_would be left
' * Re-organize
orded-v~
to . only that protection that
manner, applying the principles
could be afforded it by the
outlined by the Chief of the
Manchester Police Department . Michigan State Police.
(with whom the committee met
-Re-organizing the present
for a full session.)
force appears to be “the most
logical and desirable option,.,
After reviewing all of the
and could be achieved with a
options, this study committee
minimum of disruption utili
“ mutually agreed” - upon the
zing the present manpower and
following assessments of each:
training already provided them,
It would also be the least
-The cost of providing a full
costly.”
time
department,
estimated
Accompanying the recom
somewhere between one and
mendation
were eight steps
two million dollars, is deemed
which should be considered .by
“not economically feasible at
this time, “although it should - the board of trustees:
(1) employ a full-time ad
be a long-range objective.
ministrator (chief) using the ser-Contracting with Wayne
<vices
of the Michigan Muni
County is “one of the least
cipal League in Ann Arbor:
(2) establish a committee or
commission of three township
trustees through appointments
by the township supervisor, With
a chairman, elected by the com
mission itself and the adminis
trator answering to that chair-*
-—-man—only-—while d-epartment—
matters would be decided by the
the committee as a whole:
(3) develop a reserve depart
ment, through reorganization of
the present department; (4)
gradually work toward providing
‘24-hour a day service,, seven
days a; week; (5) purchase ve
hicles for the exclusive use of
the department ; (6) provide each
vehicle with efficient two-way,
multi-band radios with com
munications from a dispatcher
to them and among them
selves and with sheriffs and
state police vehicles; (7) res
trict activities to routine pat
rols for the time being, expand
ing into other areas of service
at the discretion of the adminis
trator; (8) continue to utilize
the services now provided by the
sheriff and state police as long
as they are free.
The study and report were
provided by Frank McGee, Paul
Meneguzzo, Robert Pifer and
fcjjorge Rose, police study cnm-_
mtft ee"mein hers.
committee necessary for even
present, let alone long range
needs,” says the report.
The committee arrived at
five options as a result of its
review. They are:
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Old Village)

No help 4kneaded
BAKING BREAD “from scratch” is no probleih for Carol
Thompson, even though she wears a cast from a Broken arm.
Carol, and other Starkweather students in Richard Johnston’s
fifth grade class baked a batch up as part o f their nutrition unit
in health class. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron) -

Mettetal discussed
BY K A T H Y K U E N Z E R

"Some 60 people turned out
Friday night at CAnton High
School for a public hearing
on the proposed expansion and
development of Mettetal Air
port - but nearly half of those
left with threats of a “fight”
over the plan if supporters
pushed their idea.
After hearing a presentation
of the plan by its. originator
William Silaghi of Plymouth
Township, the audience for the
most part confronted Silaghi
with questions about previous
attempts to expand the air*
port, who the airport would
actually benefit if expanded
and current problems with air
traffic above subdivisions near
the airport.
.
Plymouth Township Trustee
Frank Millington told Silaghi
a township resolution in 1973
saying that it was *“strictly
against expanding Mettetal” still
stands with that hoard.
“I’m sure a lot of you don’t
..a

.

pnhlio airport-, . e&ch- of ,you~
could be assessed one mill
in taxes to support it,” said
Millington.
J.P. McCarthy, a represen
tative from the office of Livonia
Mayor Edward- McNamara, was
also present at the .meeting.
He told reporters he was there
to see- how the other communi
ties who have been'approached
to purchase Mettetal felt about
the plan, but that Livonia was
neither for nor against the plan.
Approximately an hour into
the meeting, most of the au
dience members who had spoken
against
the
plan--apparently
from Pickwick subdivision south
of the airport-stalked out of.the
hearing. One man was heard
to say, “If you guys want a
fight, you’ll get a fight.”
Silaghi’s plan includes selling
the airport
to surrounding
muncipalities, then applying for
federal and state funds to
lengthen the runway, improve
hangars and trailcTWnrbFTowei
facilities.
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"State Representative Bob
Geake has served the people of
his district with dedication and
integrity. He is the kind of man
that Michigan needs in the
state senate and I urge the
voters of the 14th District to
give hifri your support on
March 23."
Governor William Milliken
"I've known Bob Geake for
tf+Gt-

sO
-1

and as a colleague in Lansing. I
strongly recommend him as the
candidate best qualified to
replace me in the state senate
and I urge the voters of the
14th District to give him your
support on March 23."
Congressman Carl Pursed

- J

"Bob Geake has earned the
respect and confidence of his
colleagues in Lansing and has
always been responsive to the
needs of the people of his
district.
I
have
enjoyed
working with him in the House
of Representatives and look
forward to working with, him
as our, State Senator."
State Representative Roy Smith
"Bob Geake has done an
outstanding job representing
the people of his district and 1
am happy to endorse him in
the special election for the
state senate. He is highly
qualified to fill the vacancy left
when Carl Pursed was elected
to Congress."
,
"State Representative Bob Law
"State Representative Bob
Geake has been a strong
advocate
of , mandatory*”
minimum sentencing, parole
reform," and an all around
crackdown on criminals. We
need more people like Bob
Geake in the senate and I urge
the vpters of the 14th District
to give him your support on
March 23."
Oakland County Prosecutor
BrOoks Patterson

IS RESPONSIVE TO YOUR NEEDS
SENIOR CITIZEN S. I favor measures which would improve the condition of our senioK citizens,,particularly property tax relief, but also improved health and
recreation facilities, an end to age-discrimination in.employ.mentr an end to compulsory retirement based on age, and more adequate-state contr+butions-to^th cost-of-nur—
sing home care to make higher standards of care possible. I also support legislation to reduce the impact of increasing utility rates on senior citizens, most of whom live on
very limited incomes and will soon be unable to afford basic services of heat, light, and telephones. \

BUSINESS AND JOBS, I believe that improvement of Michigan business climate aridcreatibn o f “more jobs shoOidbeaprifnary goal of th e 1977-78 iegisIatu reTF i rst
and foremost, the Single Business Tax must be amended to reduce the unfair burden on small businesses and professional offices. I also support reform of the Unemploy'
ment Compensation and Worker's Compensation laws to eliminate abuse.
J

VOTE WED. MARCH 2 3
ELECT
bob
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Canton identity gets boost
BY
KATHY
;k u e n z e r

Although the end is not in sight on the long and
winding path towards Canton’s achieving its own iden
tity, we are now much closer to it.
The (former) Plymouth School Board took long over
due action recently to add the name “Canton” to the
school district’s name.
That action, coupled with the ZIP postal code desig:
nation, helps Canton’s strides towards becoming an
identifiable community. Its development as a sister
community to the Plymouth Community (including the
city and township of Plymout&)-4s a natural successionto the great population boom seen in the 70s here.
Yet to be accomplished is a designation of Canton on
the expressway exits - but they may still come.
The school board is to be commended for its recogni
tion that Canton is indeed a notable place.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

The financial report of one
of our state legislators cros
sed our desks recently, and
while in and of itself it was
not much different from most
we see, a few of the items con
tained raised a few questions
with us.
The report was submitted
by the Friends of Faust Fund
Committee and described the fi
nancial activity of that com
mittee'on behalf of State Sen.
We remind the Canton Board
William Faust D-Wayne who was
of
Trustees that while the law
recently elected by his fellow
allows governmental bodies to
senators to the majority leader
meet in closed session to
ship of the Michigan senate.
DISCUSS land sale negotiations,
Included among the disbur
formal
action cannot be taken
sements from July 1 to Dec
31, 1976, were more than $500 . behind closed doors.
A decision must be made
of Faust’s “political” funds
formally
at a regular board
which went to the campaign
meeting to have legal impact.
funds of candidates in the Nov.
Thus we must point out the
2 election. Among . them were
decision - by a 4-3 vote - made
Tom Brown for state repre
at
a February 2 closed session
sentative, Royce Smith for
to~^Top^he xcrrrdemnation suit"
Wayne County commissioner
against Kaufman and Canvasser,
and William O ’Hara for U.S.
is not yet legal until the board
Congress.
votes
formally at a public meetWe are not faulting the
Friends of Faust for these par
ticular expenses, but whether or
not the expenditures are typi
cal-or accepted, they do raise a
couple of interesting points.
First, when we as citizens
Editor:
7
and supporters of various can
I would like to extend,
didates lay a buck or two down
through this newspaper, at the
for candidate or office-holder
fifth anniversary a long over
Joe Doe, are we thought Mr.
due thank-you to the persons,
Doe will use it for his own
both past and. present, who
expenses or should we assume
have helped make the. stu-'
"he may pass it on to another
dent radio station a valuable
candidate-who may or may not
and worthwhile asset: I am a
be one of our choice?
1975 graduate of PlymquthTwo, if a candidate or office
Salem who has observed, as
holder has enough money to
well as experienced, the bene
‘‘share’/ it with other candidates
fit^ created by WSDP.
— of—the- same . party , shouldn’t
WSDP has proven itself as a
there be another way of using
broadcasting
___ workshop,_
it, saving it or spreading it"more
providing
the
aspiring
. equitably
amoung the canbroadcaster with experience urn
didates-some way which also
parelelled by any classroom in
corresponds to the wishes of the
struction. There is no subs
-—contributors?
- - titute"for" f he"j^al" tfimgrHyonePerhaps we are naive in the
who has tried to get a job in
logistics of sharing the wealth
radio or television will testify
among candidates, but in this
to this. True, the classroom
age of voting for the man and
teaches the basic essentials
not necessarily the party and the
needed for ^a sound base, but
desire of most folks to know
actual
bp-the-air experience
where their hard-earned contri
can’t be taught. In other words,
butions are going, it would
you have to “get your hands
seem reasonable that candi
dirty” to know what it’s all
dates and those already in
about. WSDP gives students a
office give their benefactors
chance to do this..
some guarantee of where and
WSDP has been a great ca
on whom the dollars are really
talyst for former students who
*
i
x
r
.'
haye
since gqnc, to bro$(|ca>t;
gojng be^e T O * * «

JUNK dumped in. Miller Woods. (Crier p h oto)

vote
ting.
Since there is no reason to
withhold such information even
from the landowners, who were
subsequently made aware of the
decision, we must ask why the
vote wasn’t taken in public?
Critics of the board wondered
whether the
board wasn’t
making
improper
decisions
behind closed doors and we
defended the. board’s right to
discuss such matters in private.
But we must protest that the
formal decision - by law ’should be made publicly.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

proven asset
ing careers. They include: an
announcer at WLDM, Detroit; a
disc-jockey in Alabama; a
promotions director at Central
Michigan
University;
two
newsmen at WAAM, Ann Arbor;
an
assistant news director
at WEMU-FM (E.M.U.), cur
rently an intern at WCAR,
Newsradio; a former intern at
WRIF, Detroit and now a
disc-jockey at WEM.ILFM; a
sportscaster at WEMU and WJZZ
Detroit; a music and a pro
motions director at WEMTJi-and
several others.
I am among the people list
ed above who were fortunate
enought to get their first radio
experience at WSDP. I thank
the dedicated individuals who
are responsible for the success
of the station, many of whom
put in long hours, beyond the
call of a teachers duty. Thanks
to past general managers Bonnie
Dooire and Maryt Phil \ Godfry.
And a special th’anksf to pre
sent manager John'Seidelman,
and Jeffrey Cardinal, whose
guidance
and
constant
encouragement has produced
many winners*
MICHAEL RADZIK

dumping is
Editor;
I am angry. I drove past Miller Woods, todays and
stared with dismay at what has happened to that lovely
wood during the winter.
Natural causes are not the reason for what I saw.
Human callousness and ugliness have done the damage.
Trash is again a part of the scene at Miller Woods.
Hundred-year-old trees must share their space with
decaying chairs, tables, refrigerators and miscellaneous
junk.

I do not want my children to see what has happened
to Miller Woods. They, as we 11 as my friendSy-ueigh bo rs,YMCA classes~and a church group worked hard last
summer cleaning that forsaken piece o f woods and
I have not the guts to show them the pay-off for their
effort. What does it take* to convi nee some people that
dumping is DUMB?
Contrary to its present appearance Miller Woods,
located on Powell Road near Ridge Road and owned
by the Plymouth-Canton School District* is a place
of great beauty. Aerieh variety of flora grow beneath
the virgin trees. Area botanical classes and ,clubs visit
the forest annually to study the wealth o f plant life.
Are places like Miller Woods so abundant that we can
calmly watch its destruction? I wonder.
PENELOPE WRIGHT
Miller Woods Committee
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BY KATHY KUENZER
Based on a report by town
ship engineers that panton may
run out of sanitary sewers in
the near future, Canton Super
visor Harold Stein has sugges
ted an emergency ordinance be
passed to form a special site
plan review board to “make
certain that sanitary disposal
is being properly handled” on
all new building sites.
___ Submitting the report to the
Canton Board of Trustees last
week, Stein said it was his sug
gestion that “based upon this

obivious possible threat to
health and safety of the- citi
zens of Carlton Township-both
present and future-that some
action can be taken to insure
that all developements within
Canton will be consistent with
the health, safety and welfare
of all of our citizens.”
Stein said the site plan panel
would be made up of members
appointed by the board and
__w.Quld__include—the, townshilp .
engineer.
' The committee would be
charged with reviewing every

application for a building permit
submitted
to the Building
Department to “make certain
that sanitary disposal is being
properly handled either through
available sewer taps or some
adequate provision for on-site
sanitary disposal,” the report
states.
Since some developers would
n o t. wish to proceed with app
lication— for— building—per-mitsuntil they find out about sani
tary disposal conditons, the re
port continues the committee

No change in PEA contract talks
There is little progress to
report in the continuing saga
of the teachemschool board
contract talks.
Both sides met at the bar
gaining table last Wednesday,
but by the time the meeting
broke up no posi^|ns had
“We explored whether or not
there was any further accep
tance of or offer either on the
table or off the. table and the
teachers wouldn’t accept it,”
said Norman Kee, School Asst.
Superintendent for Personnel.
“In terms of anything new
happening, everything is pretty
much* status quo with us and the
other 23 districts in the county
that are still without a contract.
In other words, nothing new.”
When asked why the contract
dispute had not been solved,

Kee blamed the teachers.
“The teachers are unwilling
"to accept our offer, even though
it’s an equitable, comparable
contract,” said Kee. “TJrey just
won’t settle.”
However, Candi Reece, presi
dent of the Plymouth Educa
tion Assoc. (PEA) found the
Board’s offer
unacceptable.
“What offer? We haven’t had
any« table changes and they
haven’t offered us anything,”
said Reece. “The meeting broke
up after 20 minutes. ” Reece said that poor bodrd
leadership was behind the failure
to reach a settlement.
“I think we have poor leader
ship in the administrative side,”
said Reece. “I think they have
demonstrated a lack of leader
ship in this district to be perfec
tly honest. If they were to lead
this district we could have solved

eyes lib rary plans
Canton Supervisor Harold Stein reports that plans for
—a-Ganton library in the new civic- center. have_akeady—
taken some shape.
“I‘ have talked with the architect and we already
have a few sketches,’* Stein said Monday. “We’ve even
been thinking about the added space that would be
available if the court facility we are talking about
there were instead put in the Canton Meeting Hall.”
Canton currently is a member of the Wayne County
Federal Library System and spends some $30,000
yearly towards operation o f the Dunning Hough Library
in Plymouth.
Plymouth and Plymouth Township are also members
of that library facility and share in its costs.
Plans for the civic center , to be built with $2.7
million in federal public works funds, include a thirdfloor library area.

this a long time ago. I think
there is a problem with egos.”
Several PEA members again
picketed the school board
offices Monday but teachers are
continuing to work.

would also be authorized to give
“advisory opinions” on the
likelihood of approval of sani
tary stystems.
“It would also be my sug
gestion that along with such
an ordinance the township board
take up consideration of holding
the present. master plan null
and void since it does not
appear that an ordinance giving
it effect will be enacted in the
.near future,”...the Stein report
states. “The effect of this de
claration would be to reinstate
the former master plan which
at least will have the advantage
of being consistent with the'
present zoning ordinance.”
Stein suggests the emergency
ordinance be reviewed on a re
gular basis and th a y the township continue to dq all it can
to obtain additional capacity
from the “appropriate govern
mental authorities.”

The report is “based in part”
on a meeting with attorney
Michael Feiler with whom- the
board held a closed meeting
Feb. 18 to discuss “these and
related matters.”
The township board tabled
the matter, which was due to
be considered at last night’s
board meeting.

A

746 Starkweather
Plymouth Michigan

459-5444
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Featuring the
LA-Z-Boy®
RECLINA-ROCKER
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Now for a limited time America’s finest and most
comfortable Reclina-Rocker is on sale. Specially
designed for rocking and TV viewing . , . it'also
reclines to full-bed position. The -La-Z-Boy Reclina-,
Rocker is available in many styles and new fresh!
Spring colors, that will graciously complement yourlijfl
family^s home. Come in for a^comfort demonstration'
today and realize substantial savings on these
I.a-Z-Boy Reclina-Rockers.
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Geake: Let’s end clu tter
State Rep. Bob Geake today
challenged his opponent for-the
14th Senatorial District seat to
refrain ““from ctuttterin g the—
environment with large outdoor
campaign signs.
In a letter to his opponent,
Geake called the use of such
signs detrimental to the appear
ance of the communities affec
ted.
“I hope that my opponent
will join with me in abandoning
the fruitless practice of clut
tering our neighborhoods with
these obtrusive signs,’’ Geake
said. “I think they serve no
useful purpose and I do not
intend to use them in my cam
paign for the state senate.”
Geake* currently serving his
third term in the Stat-e House of
Repraftpntotives? *»ai& *that: *Hte*
outdoor signs are not .only

an eyesore, but costly to erect
and
maintain.
“In
every
campaign, we see thousands Of
campaign -dollars wasted in these
outdoor signs, dollars which I
believe can be put to better use
in
mail
and
media
advertisements Which report out
stands on major state issues to
the voters, ” Geake said,
“I believe we would be doing
the citizens of the 14th Dis-.
trict a real service by avoiding
the use of outdoor signs and
I urge my opponent to join with,
me in keeping the community
free of them in the coming
weeks,” Geake concluded., .
Geake,
the
Republican,
nominee to the Senate seat,
will face Democrat Pat McDbitdtd Mfi* the’ Mafdtir 23’ elec
tion. ■• ■•

Bill

B ro w n ’s

M A G N A V O X LA-Z-BOY DEALER
F E A T U R IN G LA - Z -BO V R E C L I N A - R O C K E R

HEIGHTS
22344 Van Bom
B. o f Tohgroph

1800

31155 Plymouth
Oho Btock io s t o f Morrimoh

522*9600
Sunday 12-5
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Racquetball in city’s future ? (Whatb happening!
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an estimated $50,000 a year
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
$560,000, the plan under study
s
a
to finance and $70,000 in yearly
Sooner or later, there had
&
would be an addition onto the
s to be'handball-racqetball courts
operations.
southwest corner of the pre
Revenue, he estimated, would
in
the
city’s
future.
os
sent building which would then
w
be $30,000 more - or $150,000
After all, the city fathers jut into the existing parking
J— <
ta (and mothers)
a year. This was “ conservative.
were consider lot. (The reduced spaces would
u
We feel we can collect at least
be gained by allowing parking
out-of-the-way
> ing turning an
H unused water tower into such
$150,000 a year in revenues
on the southern boundary line
and that would help put this
25 courts.
of the center’s property.)
D
Ten
handball-racquetball
But it turns out the city is
facility (the cultural center) on
S
courts, a men’,s and women’s
its feet.’’
£ studying a more refined course
o to provide facilities for the locker room, jn d a sauna would
The center has -been running
u
w area’s fastest-growing sports - “be housed"““in' the two-story- on a deficit since !t~was built.
X add on to the Plymouth Com
addition.
Funding for the project could
H munity Cultural Center.
Another plan drawn showed
come through bonding with the
the addition, of the courts along
At Monday’s pre commis
municipal building authority or
the southern edge of the center
sion
meetings,
the
with private financing.
with a bridge over the high door
commissioners authorized City
The city manager said that
Manager Fred L. Yockey to
to the - rink- used by the ice
it would now take 60 days
proceed with architects to draw
cleaning machine. Its estimated
to get plans -*■ both physical
up . specific* plans and .costs
cost is $620,OOQ.
and financial - and that the
.estimates. -------.———
—
-¥ « 1
“building could "possiblybe. under"
• Estimated to cost spme
that theyftrst plan would cost
way within six months.
He said that as yet no formal
decision has beeh made on
the future of the city-owned
Beck Road water tow er.-- once
The weather is finally getting to where
proposed as a facility .for hand
you can-enjoy walking in the sunshine - come
ball-racquetball.
and see what has happened in downtown Ply
mouth under the snow cover.
Over on Forest, Sideways is beginning to
fill up with new merchandise. The Green
Thumb is greener than ever. John and J im ’s
new addition to Forest Place Mall has taken
Z
shape while you weren T looking.
Plymouth Mayor Joseph J.
Over on Penniman, Young Sophisticates
Bida
has been appointed to a
are open in their new shop. Inside it ’s just
one-year, term on the. National
like early'spring.
League of Cities Committee on
Come take a walking lour!
Environmental Quality. Bida was
See what else you can find.
originally nominated by the
S20 \\ .
A n n \rl'<>r l r
Michigan Municipal -League in
I’lkinoiith .
-November to fill an :unex'pired
j
L-S.
term on. this committee.
Midi. !s ! "n
The Environmental Quality
•1^ * S I II
Committee is made' up of offi
cials from across the nation and
is one of several subcommittees
of the National League of Cities.
-The emn-mittee--torrks at ait
48V/0
pollution,, water pollution, solid
WOCH
waste, management, land use,
energy and noise control.
.....

•

A

V

Bida tapped

: -\*>waV *

Save 50% and morel
FINAL CLEARANCE
Special Groups
D RESSES - Long and Regular length
.

Jean Skirts!
EN TIRE STOCK OF WINTER COATS
(including Misty Harbor with zip out lining
(except'leathers)

PROGRESS
Progress will meet on Wednesday,_March 2, at 7:30 p.m.
in the home of Pat Atchinson,. 324 Arthur.
’ PLYMOUTH WELCOME WAGON
The^Blymouth Welcome Wagon, will meet on ThUnlday^ March
n ^
at tlie Plymouth "'Community Credit Union.
I oily Ettenhofer from Beautiful People Hair Forum will,demonstfate hair fashions and make-up.
'V'

G e t H ere Early for
__ Best Selections4
a ll

,'

r

OR OPEN A KAY S CHARGE

Sa l e s

f in a l

GL3-7855

846 WEST ANN AftBGK TRAIL
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9:30-6
Friday 9:30-9
......... ..

"*.'*nl > liJ( j f i*

h » iw i« i|n ’i............ .

”
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PARTY BRIDGE
:' "■
lakes place at the Cultural Center on-Thursday from 1-4
p.m.
PAINT FOR FUN
We invite those who are interested in oil painting to meet
each Thursday in an informal setting from 1-3:30 p.m. at the
Cultural Center. This class is free to all who attend. Contact
Fred Prussing at 455-8894.

PLYMOUTH ROCK AND MINERAL SOCTETY
4Jle Society meets, on. the first Monday of each- month-at—
QA «-k
ni t L .
........ I /-<
7:30
p.m. at
the Cultural
Center.

An outstanding assortment of Junior and Misses Clothes
AT U N B ELIEV A B LE PRICES!

,

D in> LI CATE BRIDGE
On rI uesclay evenings at 7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge meets
at the Cultural Center. ■
COMMUNITY CHORUS
Men’s and women’s choraLgroup meets Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the. vocal room at East Middle School, 1042 S. Mill.'.

, BACKGAMMON CLUB
The backgammon club is open to all interested participants,
novice to advanced. The club will meet at the Cultural Center
of the second Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. For more
information contact the Plymouth Recreation Department at
455-6620. ^
..

BLOUSES, SW EATERS, SLA CKS and Jeans and

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD. M ASTER CHARGE

PLYMOUTH'FIGURE SKATING CLUB
1,he Plymouth Figure Skating' Club meets at the Cultural
Center on Monday night from8-ll p.in., Friday' night from
7:30 - 10:30 p.m. and Saturday evening from 6-8 p.m.

CHESS CLUB
Meets every Tuesday evening from 7:30-11:30 p.m. at the
Cultural Center. Novice to advanced players are invited to attend.
Free instruction provided for beginners. For more information
contact Conrad Drake at 397-1881.

YOU CAN WEAR NOW!

TT

OIL PAIN TINT & ACRYLICS
Eor those who have experience in painting, with Oil and
Acrylics informal sessions will be meeting at the Cultural Qenter
on Monday from IQ a.m, to 1 p.m.

FOLK DANCE CLUB
The Club will meet once again on Friday evenings at 7:30
p.m. at Bird School, 220 Sheldon Rd. This Recreation Depart
ment sponsored group is open to junior high school students
through adults from novice to experienced. Contact -Joe Azbill
at 455-6163.

LAST CHANCE TO G ET G R EA T LOOKING FASHIONS

PANT SUITS and JUMPSUITS

CITIZENS ELECTION COMMITTEE
The Citizens Election Committee for the April 23 millage
renewal and bond issue for the Plym’outh-Qanton School Dis
trict will meet on Thursday, March 3, at 7:30 p.m. at the Board
of Education Office, 454 S. Harvey St.
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
The Wayne County .office on Aging offers a Nutrition Pro
gram Monday through Friday at 12 noon at Tonquish Creek
Manor, 1160 Sheriday. This program offers a well-balanced meal
for senior citizens. Reservations may be made at the site or by
calling the Plymouth Recreation Department at 455-6620.
Transportation is now available through the YMCA by calling
45 9-9968. The, program is free but at 50 cent donation is app-_
re Q13ted
FREE MOVIES FOR CHILDREN
Free movies for children will ,be shown the 4th Saturday
of each month at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The movies
run from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Hot dogs and cokes available for
a nominal charge.
SOCCER COACHES CLINIC •
There will be a soccer coaches clinic on Wednesday, March
-2 from 7• 3O-b:30 p.m. at the Plymouth CnUnraL-Cattmr All
those interested in coaching are invited to attend.
SOCCER COACHES NEEDED
The Western Suburban Soccer League needs, coaches for
spring soccer. Play will begin in early April. Anyone interested
in coaching should contact the Plymouth Recreation Depart
ment at 455-6620.
*
TRACK CLUB
A track club, is being formeu by the Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department. This club is open to all participants,
young and old. Eor more information contact the Plymouth
Parks and Recreation Department at 455-6620 .
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, RENAISSANCE MUSIC
Jnngjeurs will perform medieval and Renaissance music
on Friday, March 4, at 12:40 p.m. in the Salem High School
~auditorium.
y .

\

THE PLYMOUTH ASSOC. FOR THE ACADEMICALLY
TALENTED will meet Thursday, March 10, at 8 p.m. in the East
Middle School Library on Mill Street. Speakers for the evening
will be Barbara Lavery and Marilyn Koster from the Ann Arbor
Association fpr the Academically Talented who will speak on
teacher screening for gifted classes and the summer programs
available in Ann Arbor for the gifted. The public is invited to
attend.
The GALLIMORE PTO is sponsoring a SPAGHETTI DINNER
at the school on Friday, March 4, from 5:30 p.m. t o '7:30 p.m.
The menu will include spaghetti with meat sauce, jello-o salad,
hot Toll with butter, cake, coffee, tea or milk. Ticket prices
- are family, $6; adult, $2, and children under 12 years $17TIckets~
may be purchased at the door.
The PLYMOUTH’S WOMEN CLUB will meet on Friday,
March 4, at 12;30 p.m, in St. John’s Episcopal Church.
The SENIOR CITIZENS OF ST. KENNETH’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH will meet on Tuesday, March 15, at noon for a sack
lunch, followed by a meeting at 1 p.m. The program will be
slides of the west. Dessert and coffee will be served and cards
played after the program.
A freenpublic introductory lecture"oiT'the TRANSCENDED
TAL MEDITATION program will be given on Tuesday, March
8 at 7:30 p.m, at Canton High School in room 152 on Canton
Center Road south of Joy Road. This lecture is sponsored by
the Plymouth Adult Education Program and the International
Meditation Society, a non-profit, educational organization,
Questions may be directed to Robert Walls at 478-3840.
DELTA DELTA DELTA alumnae of Dearborn-Western Wayne
County will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 9„, in the home
of Mrs. Paul Molony 27450 Sunnydale, Livonia, for election of
officers and a demonstration.
'The PLYMOUTH EXNEWCOMERS will have election of
officers at their next meeting to be held on Monday, March6, at 8 p.m. at the Plymouth Credit Union. Nancy Petrocelli
of the Green Thumb will join us to tell us how to decorate our
homes with plants.
The Schoolcraft College Women’s Club will present its 1.0th
Annual FASHION SHOW at 8 p.m. on March 9. Raffle and door
prizes will highlight the show which is scheduled in,the Waterman
Campus Center. Dessert will be served,’ Proceeds from the event
are donated to the Schoolcraft-Student Loan Fund which prot°he evening is $3 and tickets may be obtained from .Marcia
Hershoren in the library. Further information may be obtained
by calling Ms; Covert at 591-6400, extension 465. The College
is located at 18600 Haggerty Rd. in Livonia. .
Tanger Elementary School, corner of Five Mile Rd. and
Haggerty, will hold a SPAGHETTI DINNER on Friday , March *
4, from 5 - 7:30 p.m. SpeciaT.Teatures this evening include: a
four course meal highlighting spaghetti with and without meat
sauce, tossed salad, ice cream, coffee and milk; carry-out orders;
girl scouts serving; tickets priced for families at $6, adults at
$1.75, senior citizens at $ 1.50, and children fifth'grade and under
$1. fifth grade bake sale; “ Register to Vote” sponsored by the
League of Women Voters.
Tanger not only welcomes the community to our Spaghetti
Dinner but invites you to a meeting on March 9, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
for the purpose of an INFORMAL PRESENTATION AND DIS
CUSSION with an administrator and school board member about
the up-coming Plymouth-Canton School District bond and
millage election, Saturday, April 23. We offer you this oppor
tunity to ask the hard questions that are perplexing you and
to become informed about the schools and their-projections
of growth and needs.
The CANTON-NORTHVILLE-PLYMOUTH YMCA is offer
ing TAP and BALLET classes for ages six through nine on Satur
days beginning March 5, in the Plymouth Community Credit
Union. Ballet classes will last from 11:15 a.m. until noon and
tap from noon until 12:45 p.m. The classes will erfd April 2,
omitting March 19. Call t h e - Y at 453-2904 for further
information. ,
Openings are still available in the YMCA tumbling class, be
ginning March 10, the meri’s gym, beginning March 3;. in hair
care, and make-up, beginning March 3; and a one-day multimedia first aid class on March 25: For further information call
the Y at 453-2904.
__ CONCERNED...PARENTS will meet on...Tuesday, March
8, at 7:30 p.m. in West Middle School. Come and meet new
people- - bring a friend.
ALL d TLTA ZETA ALUMNAE groups in Wayne County
will hold an important meeting'.on -Thursday, March 1.0, at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Jonathon Martin in Grosse Pointe
Farms. The future status of the ■Metropolitan' Detroit alumnae
chapter of'Delta Zeta soiuiity will bo discnssed-. -All dues-paying
members are encouraged to attend.
t h e ' CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S CLUB will mee^ Thursday,
March 10, gf noon in. the Mayflower Meeting House for a
“ Kneading You” ’-Luncheon. The speaker will.be JoAnn Coleman
from Ohio who will talk about “The Bread of .Life:” 'Pickets
are.$4.25... Reservations for nursery or lunch must be made by
Thursday, March. 3, by calling 522-1528. Cancellations must
be .made by Monday, March 7.

BY CHAS. CHILD
The Old Village area will
soon be a little more “old
timey” when Cannon Park is
landscaped, probably with brick
walkways, park benches and a
gazebo.
Pat Came, co-president of the
Old Village Association said
work on the park will start
when the weather improves.
Money for the, landscaping was
raised by the association through
various fund raisers, including
last summer’s “Dearie Days.”
The plans are part of the as
sociation’s long-range efforts to
revitalize the old downtown area
and create its own “Gay ‘90’s”
atmosphere.

748 and 750 Starkweather in
the building rebuilt after last
year’s fire.
♦New Gal In Town, 620
Starkweather.
♦Bed ‘n. Stead, 638 Starkwea
ther.
*The Other Place, 872 Stark
weather.
♦Colonial Pizza, 198 W.
Liberty.
♦Phoenix Gallery, 873 N.
— Came—"said— they—are—aistr Mill.
working on a new map for the
area to include the new busi
Mrs. Carne said she hoped
nesses that opened lately. They
the new businesses opening re
are:
*Just Ann’s, Plymouth Bath cently would add to the resurand Cube and reopened West- gance of interest in the Old
side Electronics located at 746, Village area.
The association, composed of
merchants in the area and
interested citizens, would also
like to acquire 50 old fashioned
street lamps through federal
community development funds.
Carne wasn’t sure this was
possible, however, because of
the complicated regulations and
detailed paperwork required by
federal programs.

McAninch
to SEMTA
Plymouth City Commissioner
Beverly McAninich could well
be the first SEMTA (South
eastern Michigan Transportation
Authority) board member from
western Wayne County in four
years.
McAninch won a third-ballot
victory following a 17-9 endorse
ment from The executive ' com
mittee
of
SEMCOG
(Southeastern Michigan Council
of Governments) after Westland
Assessor Glenn
Shaw and
JUoomfield Township Supervisor
Homer Case were defeated in
previous ballots.
However, McAninch’s- place
on the nine-member SEMTA.
board is not assure until March
25, when the SEMCOG genera[_
'assembley 'meets arfcf Votes on
the matter.
SEMCOG has rejected can
didates in the past. Last year,
it
turned
down
Robert
Fitzpatrick,, a former Wayne County board chairman- and
former SEMCOG chairman, for_
a SEMTA seat and gave its
nod to Julie Evans, a former
Regional Citizens chairperson
and member of the Birmingham
League of Women Voters.
McAninich’s victory
was,
aided by the efforts of Jerry
Raymond,
a
Livonia city
councilan and SEMCOG execu
tive
committee
member,
Raymond drew attention to the
fact that heavily populated wes
tern Wayne County lacked a seat
on. the SEMTA bbard,
McAnincii ;s a former mayor
of Plymouth. She has bee n/
chairman ■ of the SEMCOG
housing
committee
and a
member of the SEMCOG executive committee.

Dog tag deadline
March 1 is the" deadline for purchasing dog licenses in
—Carvfon-Towuxliip,----.
.....
They are available, at Town
ship Hall, 445,08 Geddes, Canton
and at the Michigan Humane.
'"’Sovietjfc at Newburgh and Mar
quette’ Sts, in Westland.
'
Before ^March 1 the fee is
$4. After .March 1 ■ it’s $5.
All dogs six months or over must
have a license.
~
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Landscaping set for Old
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This Spring Start
Out at the

[Here'S the perfect way to keep the
oursome going. "19th Hole" golf
ame, complete with , tee, green,
[hazards and ball, is securely encased
in a waterproof compartment,.
Shaking glass "drives" ball from T
"to green, but watch out fot hazards
which cost strokes. Base acts as a
built-in coaster. Stackable, Thick
cryisial clear acrylic offers excellent
thermal
qualities to rnlnimize
condensation. Keeps ' .ice longer
anti drinks fresher, Prink up and
try for par.

$ 1195 for
set of 4

now available af the

44461 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

455-3332
Hours, Daily
Mon. Wed Sat. 9 30 l i p m
Thins, and F-nday 0 30 0 p m

I■A If U A N L K )IV N I: C 1. N 1 I: R
0 30 0 30 n m

S' m 13 S p m
Ask about Ou: Jewel i y Cub...

PG.
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S’craft center offers women

BY KATHY KUENZER
citizens, and last year in the
•C
oS
months of July through Sep
Now
that
the
age
of
“li
3
s berated” and “emerging woman tember alone it provided help
. •♦ hood” is with us, most of us for some 252 "walk-in” clients.
04
w at least have some idea of what
Jean Christensen, assistant to
the
Dean of Community Ser
the
general
goals
of
those
causes
2
u are.
vices in charge of women’s
>
programs and services, is direc
But for those women who
H
i<M ask “ how do I become th e' tor of the WRC. With the able
£
n> emerging woman, where do I
assistance of public relations
2 go
intern Peggy Meyers and volunfor direction in finding
2
-©- ‘m e” the answer-may not come---- tee^-coordinator Joanne Hurley,
u so easily • -- unless they are the WRC staff is currently trying
to lucky enough to have heard
to make women in the School
K
craft College District which
H of the wealth of information
includes Canton, Plymouth and
available at such places as the
Plymouth Township - aware
Women’s Resou.ce Center (WRC)
at Schoolcraft College.
that they are welcomed both
as volunteers and as clients,
■ Located in the second house
“Our
peer
counselors
south of the campus on Hag-they
’re
,
the
ones
who
keep our
.gerty Road, the WRC offers
operation functioning,” says
a wide variety of services from
career
decision-making,* Joanne. “We have a special
training session where they learn
information
on
educational
empathy
training,
problem
opportunities and counseling in
personal, academic and employ solving techniques and assess
ment areas, to the status of
ment of values and attitudes.
After working first with, ex
women, forms and seminars,
speaker
bureau
services
perienced peer counselors, they
telephone counseling and refer begin dealing with clients them
selves.”
ral services.
I t’s
volunteer
program
Peggy stresses that the skills
learned in peer counseling are
involves the assistance of women
helpful in the personal lives
from young students to senior

News from

of the counselors themselves.
; “ It’s a real stepping stone
to other things, to other
careers,” she says.
Peer ■ counselors are not
analysts, however, and their jobs
are limited to steering women
in the right direction, whether
it be starting school, job-train
ing or employment, family re
lationships or getting started
in volunteer work outside the
home.
Other volunteer workers at
Jhe WRD work in the center’s
library typing, pasting and clip
ping, Still others do filing,
keep the free hand-outs up to
date and in ample supply, make
posters, answer telephones or do
research projects on topics like
the “battered ,woman,” divorce,
mastectomy, women and al
cohol or even how, to get col
lege credit for homemaking and
volunteer skills.
“Schoolcraft College is a
community school for all ages
and services,” says Peggy. “A
lot of people don’t realize they
can take advantage of such pro
grams as ours simply because
they pay school taxes here.”
Maybe a slogan tacked to the
wall of the WRC library sums
up best the way women should
feel about her possibilities in
what has until recently been
considered a “man’s world.”
It says: “THE BEST MAN
FOR THE JOB IS OFTEN A
WOMAN.”
_
Ttttef estednn''1TiYdThg' o ut'Ti o w'
you might be helped by the
WRC or how, you may help,
them? Give them a call at
591-6400. ,

engaged

555 F O R E ST
(MAIN ST. ENTRANCE)
% BLK. SOUTH OF ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
4 5 9 -6 3 7 0
C U T T HIS IN V IT A T IO N O U T!
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From Napoleons
Plymouth, Michigan

“FAMILY STYLE”
DINNER SPECIAL
...................................... i:------------------'■
\
i

FAMILY OF 3 -

$9 95

FAMILY OF 4

$11

FAMILY OF 5

t

■

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hagopian
of Hines Co.urt in Plymouth
announce the engagement of
their daughter Cheryl Ann to
Armen George Tamakian, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Tama
kian of Birmingham.
Cheryl Ann is a 1973
graduate of Plymouth High
School and attended Western
Michigan University and the
University of Michigan. She
is now employed by the Michi
gan Bell Telephone Co.
Her fiance is. studying at
Henry Ford Community College
and works for J.C, Penney
in Dearborn..
The couple.plans to be.mar
ried Aug. . 13 at St. Sarkis
Armenian Church in Dearborn.

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER (WRC) VOLUNTEER
Ann Kane (seated) is one of two volunteers at the Sbhoolcraft
College facility who reside in the Plymouth area, a Plymouth
Township resident, Ann takes pride in helping collate theWRC
newsletter each month, but also is very proud of the fact
that her daughter, Jean Christensen, (standing) is assistant to the
dean of community vservices in charge of women’s programs
and services and as such is director of the WRC. (Crier photo
by Kathy Kuenzer)

Mom says: At last

to
Russel! Bonner of Canton
The wedding will be May
and Donna Lomas of Plymouth
20 and the, couple will live in
have announced their engage Plymouth following their mar
ment.
riage.
Russ, son of Mr. and Mrs.
**#
. Ko'RCrt P. Bonner of Dear bo i n
Heights, is an engineering stu
dent at the University, of Det
roit, and works as an atten
The Professional and Busf~
ds n 1 at Plymouth General"
ness Woman’s- Club (BPW) of
pital in Detroit.
Plymouth recently elected as
Ms. Lomas, assistant editor
Young Career Woman of the
and sports editor at The
Year Donna Lomas, assistant
Community
Crier,
is
the
and sports, editor for The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Community Crier,
Rosen do Lomas of Livonia,
Ms. Lomas was elected by
She is the author of the
members of the BPW during
acclaimed “Lunch with Lomas”
a competition held recently in
weekly review of the schools’
Plymouth, ’
lunch program in addition to
She is now eligible for the
hers sports and general editorial s district competition to be held
d u t i e s . , , .
.
•in March In thls’a>eav v " •’

irst wins
BPW award
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Going away parties seem to be more and more popular.
In the past year we have bid farewell through tears and good
luck toasts to many friends and neighbors. Jackie and Larry
Comunalc are enjoying the warm weather in Dallas, Texas; Jon
and Shari _Brooks are busy with plans for their new home in
Hoover, Ala.; Ray and Ann Canafax are both enjoying their jobs
in Nevyburgh, Ind.; and Larry and Joan Sirene both love living
on the lake in Angola, Ind.
Chuck and Janet Newsome are being added to the list of
“southern friends” as they and their children Kim and Chuckie
head for Phoenix, Ariz. They were guests of honor at a going
away party Saturday night hosted by Joan and Frank Leary.
Among those saying their good byes were Mike and Elaine
Pucher, Jack and Lottie T ain, Norm and Cynthia Drobot,
Margaret ana Alan cross, Kon and Melanie'Como, ShaV'and.Phil
Lunday, Jack and Sue Wituckie, Dick and Nancy Laimbeer,
Paul and Ellen Gribble, Lillian and Dave Haibeck, and Susie
Slyer. We wish you the best of luck, and if this cold weather
keeps up we’ll be down to visit the day after your furniture ,
arrives; '
“Mime with Michael” was presented at Hulsing Elementary
last week. Mime is the.'art of telling a story without using words.
Michael Filisky captured the attention of everyone with his out
standing performance. He has a way of using not only his face
but his whole body to express things, and-it was done, in such
a way that even the young children were able to understand and
enjoy the performance. He did a routine of a little boy in a candy
store, and the children liked learning how to climb a wall with
their hands.
Plymouth Women’s Club will celebrate it’s 84th birthday on
Friday, March 4. They will honor the past presidents of the
club at the meeting which begins at 12:30 at the Episcopal
Church. The speaker will be Doris Millman whose topic will
be “History Served on-a Plate”, She will fell the story of each
of her commemorative plates.
Xi Delta Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is celebrating it’.s
sixth anniverasary ..today. Members and guests w ill-m eet for
dinner at 7:30 at Napoleon’s. A birthday cake decorated with
the- sorority flower, yellow roses, will be provided by presi
dent, Syd Paul. Women being honored will include Karen Cramer,
the first president of the chapter, and Betty Gerstler,, the chapter
director.

delights
children
STUDENTS AT HULSING
ELEMENTARY
put
their
imaginations to work with the
performance of Mime presented
Michael Filisky. (Crier photo
by Susan Sheiner)
3 ^

5948 Sheldon Rd.
HARVARD SQUARE AT FORD & SHELDON ROADS
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:X$lSome Fine Names In Wallcovering Are On SALE This MonthASV
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.D ivisio n 61 Masonite Corporal ion
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OPEN T IL L 9 Mon., Thurs., Fri.
m

V
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B ill B r o w n ’s

M A G N A V O X LA-Z-BOY DEALER
>M aghavox H o m e E n te rta in in g C e n te r

To Complete Your Early
American
Decor
fe. V. ' X

Now that Phase Three is open, it seems strange to walk
through the girl’s locker room, in Salem, and not have to fight
your way through masses of girls.
, .*./
- I t’s a pleasure to walk around, in Phase Three, i t ’s so quiet
and dean!
The administrator working there is Gary Faber. MS. Winn, Ms. ...
Ryan, Ms. Himes, Mr.' Bell, Jand Mr. Thomann are teachers
working at the new building.
There still is the wrestling, weight training,, and band rooms
that are not yet opened.
It took more than $3 million dollars to construct and: equipt -'
Phase Three. The .workers spent about a year and a half to build
it.
M arch,5 is the Band District Festival, It will-be held in the
Ypsilanti High School. Each band will be judged on a scale of
one to four one,jb.eing the best.
"l mernYtiona'i ' Woiri en’s*‘Day .'will be hbW~Mat"cli 8. In SHltfin“ *
High School: There will be lectures, films, self-defense methods ,
women in history, etc. The Women’s Group is made up of 15
women and is a group independent study .'
Student Council Class Elections will be March 9. T his will
be the first time voting machines are used.
To help make decisions, on who students want as class officers
and representatives, there are posters and letters of intent posted
at various places in all three buildings.
The all-park musical “Guys and 'Dolls” will be shown March
"17-19;'Tickm~STe $12:50. It w ill h r show n'in the-Salcm Audi
torium;
The Sixth Annual Rockettc Show will be held March 25 and
i 6 in the Salem Auditorium. Some of the featured acts will be
a mqgiciql mimed Bill Iliney-, a song titled “ Your Song” written
and sung by S.atldy Nue,. with Jane Rosebolt accompanying h'6f ’
on flute, and Mary Marsh and Mike lle es performing a duet.
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FARRAND
Tuesday
Monday
R^viota, vegetable, bread,, butter,
Submarine sandwich, vegetables, fruit
Monday
fruit cup, milk
crisp, milk
Chicken sandwich, vegetable soup,
Wednesday
Tuesday
Spaghetti, vegetable, biscuit, fruit,
fruit,.dessett, milk
Sloppy Joe, bun, vegetables, rice
/
March Madness begins next week for lunch at the schoo1
milk
Krispie bar, fruit, milk
Hulsing and West Middle going bananas on Tuesday and Wed
Thursday
Wednesday
nesday
with banana cake (don’t let King Kong know) and Allen
Hot dog, bun, catsup, mustard,
Hot dog, bun, relishes, fries, cookie,
vegetable, fruit, cookie, milk
will drop everything for their biscuits on Wednesday.
fruit, milk
Friday
Thursday
Eriksson gets crispier Thursday with applecrisp and of course,
Fish stick, bun, tarter sauce or
Turkey, gravy, potatoes, vegetables,
F i e l d goes crackers on Friday with chicken rice soup.
catsup, carrot sticks, fruit, milk
Jello with fruit, rolls, cake milk
The week wouldn’t be complete w ithout someone serving
BIRD
Friday
Monday
Fish Sticks, vegetables, bread, c a k e ,__
Jelly—&—Peantrt—Butter—sandwich;- fruit, milk
day ancTso does Central, whipping up a fruit cocktail cake for
chicken soup, toll house bar, fruit,
FIEGEL
Monday.
milk
Monday
Tuesday
Salem and Canton High School go corny with cornbread on
Vegetable Beef soup, grilled cheese
Pizza Burger,, pickle slices, beans,
Thursday. And the ‘piece de resistance’ comes from Pioneer
fruit, brownie, milk
fruit, milk
Tuesday
LADIES
Middle on Thursday: cheesecake!
Wednesday
Hot dog, bun, mustard, catsup,
Turkey, gravy, potatoes, roll, cran
vegetable, fruit, cookie, milk
LL LEATHER berry sauce, fruit, milk
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Roast Beef, potatoes, roll, peas,
Chicken,
gravy,
potatoes,
carrot,
Hot
Dog,
bun,
relishes, fries, OJ
Hot Dog, bun, vegetables, choco
dessert, milk______~ '
jello.,
milk
celery
stix,
roll
late pudding, cookie,-mBk-— ---------Cherry
Thursday .
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Hot
dog,
bun,
baked beans, peaches,
..Fish
Sandwich,
tartar
sauce,
fries,
Stitched
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, vegetables
Chili, roll, vegetable sticks, peaches,
cookie,
milk
fruit,
milk
fruit, dessert, milk
milk
.
Friday
Friday
Central Middle
BOOT
EAST
MIDDLE
Pizza-Burger, meat &. cheese, vege Macaroni & cheese, bread, jelly, corn
Monday
Monday
fruit, peant butter bar, milk
table, fruit, cookie, milk ^
Roast beef, gravy, potatoes, beans,
Tomato soup, grilled cheese, fruit
MILLER
FIELD
fruit cocktail cake, milk
peanutbutter cookie, milk
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Bowl
of
chili,
peanutbutter
sand
Ravioli,
salad,
fruit,
cake,
milk
Hot Dog,, bun, relishes, corn, peaches
Turkey roll, potatoes, gravy, bis
wich, fruit, cookie, milk
Tuesday
toll House bar, milk
cuit, butter, apple crunch, milk
Tuesday
Hamburger, bun, fries, fruit, rice
Wednesday
Wednesday
Frank, bun, catsup, mustard, fries,
pudding, milk
Lasagna, beans, jello, rdll, milk
Sloppy Joe, bun, peas, fruit, brownie,
fruit, peanutbutter cookie, milk
Wednesday
Thursday
milk
Hot Turkey sandwich, gravy, vege
Hamburgers, fries, fruit, cookie, milk
Wednesday
Thursday
table, fruit, milk
Friday
Meat loaf, potatoes, apple sauce,
Hamburger, bun, relishes, fries, pud
Thursday
Macroni & Cheese, Cinnamon rolls,
French bread, butter, milk
ding, cake, milk
Fish Filet, tartar sauce, cole slaw,
ALL SALES
vegetable, fruit,.milk
Thrusday
bread, butter, fruit jello, milk
Friday
FINAL
ERIKSSON
Turkey, gravy, potatoes, bread,
Fish Sandwich, tartar sauce, corn
Friday
Monday
butter, fruit, chocolate pudding, milk
Peanutbutter & Jelly sandwich,
fruit* tollhouse bar, milk
Vegetable
soup
peanutbutter
or
Friday
chicken
rice
soup,
crackers,
fruit,
^
* . r ■
* « * « * ?
WEST MIDDLE
chicken Salad sandwich, fruit, toll
Pizza
milk
"TO®
Monday
bar, milk
SMITH
GALLJMORE
Devil
Dogs
W/Trimmings,
corn, fruit
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
banana
Cake,
milk
Turkey, gravy, biscuits, beans, fruited
Chicken gravy, potatoes, roll,pineap
Cheese sandwich, tomato soup, fruit,
f t lK H V S
Tuesday
gelatin, milk
ple, cookie, milk
cake, milk
Pizza,
beans,
peaches or- pineapple
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
peanutbutter
krinkles,
milk
Pizza, tossed salad, fruit, cookie,
Ravoli, bread, butter.com pear,
Ravoli green beans, jello, cookie,
Wednesday
milk
cookie, milk *
milk
Hamburger gravy, potatoes, carrots,
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
roll,
butter, puddings, milk
Hot Dog, bun, relishes, vegetable,
Pizza, peas, peaches, chocolate
Hamburger gravy, potatoes, roll, fruit
455-1800
Thursday
applecrisp, milk
’
.•
pudding, milk
brownie, milk
Hamburger,
trimmings,
fries, fruit,
522-1313
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
brownie,
milk
Fried
Fish,
tartar
sauce,
fries,
bread
217 NORTH MAIN PLYMOUTH
Hot Dog, bun, mustard, catsup,
Hot dog, bun, catsup, mustard,
Friday
butter, fruit-cake, milk
relish, fries, cheese stick, jello, fruit
wax beans, fruit, cake, milk
Toasted Cheese sandwich, fries,
cake, milk
»
Friday
applesauce, cookier m R k ------: ~
"Friday
;
~
Hamburger, bun, catsup, mustard,
Hamburger, bun, mustard, catsup,
fries, fruit, tollhouse bar, milk
PIONEER MIDDLE
tater tots, applesauce, cookie, milk
HULSING
Monday
STARKWEATHER
'Monday
M ary Rochelle will be here
Hamburgers
dr
Cheeseburger, corn
Monday
Hot roast beef sandwich, peas, fruit
chips,
vegetable,
fruit,
milk
Peanut Butter & Jelly sandwich,
sugar cookie, milk
.
Tuesday
March 9th, noon-10 pm
tomato
soup,
fruit,
bars,
milk
Tuesday
.
~"n
Hot. Turkey Sandwich, potatoes,
Tuesday
„
Hamburger,
bun,
pickle slices, cheese
Pastel or charcoal
,
gravy,
vegetalble,’ fruit or pudding,
Roast beef, potatoes, gravy^ rolls
stick, fries, c^ke, milk
milk
fruit, cookie, milk
Wednesday
Please call
Wednesday
Wednesday
Pizza, corn, fruited gelatin, cookie,
Homemade
bean
soup, sloppy joe,
Grilled cheese, creamed beans fruit,
milk
for appointment
bun,
fruit,
cookie,
milk
cookie,
milk
Thursday
IN OLD VIU lAGE-PLYMOUTH.
Thursday
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, relishes, peas carrots,
Pizza,
cpjrn,_fruit,
cheese cake or OJ
873 N MILL
4.59-5868
Pizza,
peas,
fruit,
cake,
milk
pineapple chunks,
peanutbutter
milk
cookie, milk
Friday
Friday
Hot dog, bun, fries, fruit, cookie,
Friday
Choice of: T una'or Beef & Nood
Macaroni & Cheese, green beans, milk
les, roll, butter, peas & carrots,
TANGER
chocolate pudding, cookie, milk
fruit, milk
ISBISTER
Monday
RAvioli, bread vegetable, fruit, milk
Monday
PLYMOUTH SALEM
Tuesday
Tomato soup, crackers, cheese sand
PLYMOUTH CANTON
wich, applesauce, cake, milk
Submarine sandwich, corn, fruit,
Monday
rice Krispie bar, milk
Tuesday
Hamburger gravy, potatoes, vegetable
Pizza Puff, vegetables, pears, pea-,
roll, butter, jello, milk
Wednesday
* High* Standards—Performance b«ed Instruction
hut butter cookie, milk
Hot Turkey gravy, potaotes, cran
. Tuesday
.★ AHInstruction byExperienced Professionals
Submarine sandwich, pickles, soup
berries, fruit, bread stix, milk
* Morning, Afternoon or Evening Scheduler
crackP rs, PQtalo ciiiPS^desserl,. milk.
* Complete PlacementAssistance
Wednesday
Goulash, or Macaroni & Cheese
to all Graduate*
vegetable, roll, butter, jello, milk
Thursday
Beef Stew, vegetables , corn bread,
butter, fruit, milk
Friday
Eislv, bunT potatoes7 vege1 nb!e;jello'
milk
MARCH 7, - MARCH t l, 1977
ALLEN ELEMEMTARY
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Still lots of
1/2 off w in ter
m erchandiseI
470 Forest
(In Forest Mall)

....

Boys Sizes Infant - 7
Girls Infant - 14
A C/n*ni<‘it jk/ P m if f

m ft

Boys Infant 7 615 Mill Street
Girls Infant - 6X (in Old Village)
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AND SENIOR CITIZENS too!
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THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CIVITAN CLUB IS SPONSORING A PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY MAP “COLOR MY COMMUNITY” COLORING CONTEST.

TO

ENTER,

/J

Must be a student in grades K-12 *

&

'

4

\j ,

Pick up a copy of map at participating merchants.
Color1the map with the medea of your choice.

sponsoring
merchant. , the Chamber of Commerce office or
The Community Crier no later than noon , April 15
Winners will be announced April 26 in The Crier.

tor
You too are eligible for a 14th prize o f $50
if you enter the “Color My Community” map
coloring contest. Just pick up one of the maps
at a participating merchant in town - and let your
artistic streak take over!

AH decisions are final.
•r-

CONTEST SPONSORED BY

For further inform ation, contact the Plym outh Community
Chamber o f Commerce, 453-1540.

JBcli ‘tt &teaft
638 Starkweather
(did Village)
455*7380
6 Forest (Forest Mall)
455-7494-

p L o a o e n

s & G if t s

*9*W
. ANN
AMONTJIAII
i
OOW
NTOHflHVMOltrH

453-5140

1449 W. Ann Arbor Rd..
459-1500 SCHWINN

OFFICE AND HOME
PLANT FURNISHINGS

OFFICE:

New Location
505 FOREST

2210

„

e

.

607 S. Main

EVENINGS:

459.9170

70F PLYMOUTH
336 S. M AIN « PLYMOUTH, MICH. 48170 • <313} 455-2040

459-2323
BBS VORKST
.
( M ils St. tn l r u i M )
PLYM OUTH,-M ICHIGAN
. Photi* 4 8 0 6 3 7 0

J. L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE CO.
45 3

THE QREEN THUMB

R e sta u ra n t & Video Disco

777 Ann Arbor Trail
A t Main

j ? W d(la<i<icf
ANNARBORR0A0
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170
453-7500

$ n c.

the JOE MERRITT
INSURANCE AGENCY
453-6173 or 453-616T
489 S, Main St., Plymouth

lymouth

BookWorld
FOREST PLACE MALL
4558 7 8 7
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BY SUSAN SHEINER
“ Lucy, can you tell me what
these are?”
“T hat’s a book, that's a tree
and th at’s a
tennis shoe,”
replied the two year old.
Mother smiles, as the group
of child specialists praised the
child for her accurate identi
fications. The piece of paper
with the drawn objects is put
away.
Two red cups and a small
red ball are placed on the table
in front of Lucy. “Can you put
the ball in the cup?” the small
child is asked. Plop, the ball
is dropped into the cup. The
room is filled with smiles as the
child understands the command.
-“Can you puHthe-baH- on th e
cup?” She looks around the
room full of grown ups, picks
up the ball and places it in the
cup faced up. The command
is repeated again and the child
repeates the same action.
“Can you put the ball under
the cup?” No one seems dis
tressed when the cute little
girl places the ball in and not
under the cup. The ball and cups
are put away, and the group
of five adults and one child
begin to play another game.
Similar scenarios as this one
occured in various rooms at Farrand Elementary.. School last
Friday. Five Plymouth and
Canton women volunteered their
children to participate in a
workshop.
The tworday program hosted
by the PlymoUth-Canton pre
school special education depart
ment focused on a new con
cept in evaluating mentally and
physically handicapped infants.
Though all of the volunteer
--ebbb ren -we re-not handicapped,
they helped five teams of Wayne
county child educators and
therapists familiarize thenselves
with a new assessment tool.

Occupational therapists, phy
sical therapists, speech patholo
gists,
psychologists and spe
cial education teachers met with
a team of specialists form the
University of Michigan’s Ins
titute for the Study of Mental
Retardation and R.elated Dis
abilities (ISM RID) who develop
ed the evaluation aid.
Project director Martha S.
Moersch, said the team testing
procedure is a “ programming
tool used to determine where
children are, functionally, rather
than a diagnostic test.” For
instance, by-knowing that Lucy

TWO YEAR OLD Melissa Fagerman, doesn’t really mind
being a volunteer in a child assessment workshop. To her and her
doll, it is just like playing. Melissa is one of five PlymouthCanton children who participated in the program at' Farrand
Friday. (Crier photos by Susan >Sheiner)

understands
the
preposition
“in” ,
but
does not
yet
understand
the . prepositions
“on” and “under” , the child
educators and therapists have .a
greater understanding of her
language ability.
Other developmental areas
the
evaluation
instrument
encompasses, are, gross motor,
fine motor, social/emotional,
self care—and—cognitive skills.
Average rates o f development es
tablised from various validated
tests and reserarch, serve as
a guide in understanding rate
of growth in given areas.

tests

The team assessment helps
outline the child’s strengths
and weaknesses.
“By understanding where a
child needs help, we are able
to work with him or her more
efficiently,” said Mary Nutter,
supervisor of the PlymouthCanton pre-school special edu
cation program.
___Ms._Nutter has, been using
the evaluation guide since Sep
tember and is very pleased
with the results. The special
education department also video
tapes some of the sessions with

the children. “This w ay,” .Ms,:
Nutter said, “we are able to have
a visual docum entation of pro
gress made.”
All “ testing is center based
"as well as home based, she said.
The child and the parents of
ten feel more comfortable when
specialists visit the home. “We
have a parent-oriented philoso
phy,” she said.
“Because I
believe the -nrother-rknows the
child best.”
Similar workshops on the
early intervention project will be
xoccuring all over the state.

Parents find fault with special ed
Another parent was angry
* -one occupational, one physicalwith school officials over what
that the program provides.
Although it is only a few
she felt was a lack of honesty
“I had asked the occupational
months
-. old
the
in their approach to parents.
therapist if she had ever worked
Plymouth-Canton
Schools
with handicapped children,” said
“ 1 think the program stinks,”
special educational program for
one parent. “She said ‘No’. So,
she said. “My main objection
handicapped
children
has
I^asked Dr.. F.d Page if he would
to the. program is their total
already
run
into
conflict
dishonesty to the parents. If
send her to a refresher course..
between parents and school
they were up front with the
Now, my daughter’s, really
officials.
spastic so she really needs
parents it wouldn’t be so bad
. Last month, parents con someone wfio can work with
and then we’d have the option
fronted school officials . in a' her. This therapist .was a very
of saying ‘Do I w ant to fight
special meeting and asked f o r - fine lady. 1 asked Dr. Page if
this or try it.” ’
,a physical therapist.
she was taking a course and he
; “I needed a physical thera
Their request 'was granted,
said ‘Yes’, but she said ‘No.’
pist with my child and at that
but some parents still have . Now they have a physical thera
time they didn’t have this and...
doubts about . certain aspects
pist, but I have yet to meet - they wouldn’t let me go to
of the prograip.
_
__
her ....and .. I . understand s sheV - another district. Now, Tclreeked“
“The care th at’s given is only part-tim e.”
with the authorities and found
• great. What you can get is very,
At least one parent com
they couldn’t do this. Now, I
very ‘ good,” said one parent.
plained of a lack , of transpor
have to pay to give my, kid
“They have very good service tation— and— inadequate—social- physical therapy at Mt; Carmel
in Some areas, but they’re ' programs for her 21-monthHospital when the state re
poor in others.
old son. '
quires the schools to give it free.
“The care of the physically
“We actually have had some
Their whole program is just
.. handicapped is not very good*. problems with^this early inter
‘Let’s see liow we can fake the
They have excellent areas, but
vention program,” she said,
parents o p t.’” 7
J_hPy have , weak k re a sLX w o u ld __ -‘4-We were ..not-able to attend
“The School District ^has~
like to see m&f#iyjuthe area . it, because they don’t provide
come out' and told m e,‘Well,,
of their' in-cente* as' bpposed
transportation for children this
you should consider yourself
to home visits,”
age. Really, what I’d like to sec
lucky, fen years ago you would
. Other parents were concerned
is more .o f a, socializaion pro- .,l lave, jiqd „to Jock y.our ,ki<J up
in a n , attic. Look what we’re
three'.
offering.’”
BY SUSAN NICHOLAS

j
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A scant 10 per cent o f ’the
14th State Senate District voters
last week elected Democrat Pat
McDonald
and
Republican
Robert Geake as nominees for
the March 23 special election.
McDonald and Geake will
square off against each other
-- with American Independents
Hector McGregor thrown in for
fun - to fill the senate seat
left vacant by Carl Pursell’s
election to U.S. Congress.
■„
— Plymouth---- and___Plymouth
Township boasted four candi
dates
in " the race before
Wednesday’s primary elec2
3
4

$

-V.
1

pat

McDo n a l d

PRECIN CTS

tion, but they ran far out of the
money.
Running second to Geake
(who got 3,800 votes all told)
was Plymouth’s Jane Moehle
with 1,737 votes. Behind her
came
Wayne
County
Commissioner Mary Dumas with
1,099 votes, Plymouth Mayor
Joe Bida with 311 votes and
Plymouth Township resident
Raymond Kimble with 192
votes.
—In—Plymouth,..and__in_Plymouth Township, Moehle ran
well ahead of Geake. Bida also
narrowly - by four votes ■ 5
6
7

DEM OCRATS
Douglas MacKenzie
Patrick J. McDonald
Daniel F .G illis__________
Josephine D. Hunsinger
Paul Y . Kadish

0
7
0
3
8

1
5
0
8
15

0
6
.1
8
10

REPU BLICA N
Raymond Kimble
Jane K . Moehle
Joseph J. Bida
Mary E . Dumas
R.Robert Geake

1
33
8
2
25

0
28
6
2
14

7
.33
8
3
9

3
24
2
0
11

PRECIN CTS

2

3

4

5

DEM OCRATS
Douglas MacKenzie
Patrick J. MacDonald
Daniel F .G illis
Josephine D. Hunsinger
Paul Y . Kadish

1
15
2
2
22

2
8
4
9
4

R EPU BLICA N S
Raymond Kimble
Jane K. Moehle "
Jo'esph J. Bida
Mary E . Dumas
R. Robert Geake

1
..___ 35
12
7
6

2
70
30
2 .
12

'

0
7418
8
18

-_

1
3
4
2
• 3

beat Geake in the city.
Geake, a state representative
from Northville and Livonia,
was boosted by those two
communities and Redford.
On the Democratic side of
the
ballot,
McDonald and
Schoolcraft College Board Pre
sident Paul Kadish split up the
local votes
although heavily
Democratic Redford Township
put its supervisor, McDonald,
way over the top district-wide.
In
Plymouth.___M cDonaldbarely beat Kadish by six votes
but in the township, Kadish
Cont. on Pg. 22
9
8
10

0
10
0
8
1

1
3
0
0
5

0
3
1
1
6

0
5
0
4
3

. 2
115
6
8;
20

.2
70
5
2
24

0
26
8
6
•12

0
33
5
3
12

.

0
6
• i
10
7
0
16
4
4
13

11

ROBERT
12

0
0
0
0
7

0
3
1
3
1

8
34
7 •
2
9

0
53
6
4
21
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McDonald\ Geake lead in primary race

GEAKE
TOTAL
3
57
8
-------5Q— ------------ 85
■*
23
513
76
38
182

TOTALS

6

1
15
4
1
9

0
13
0
8
10

0
0
0
3
4

4
1QQ
20
6
44

4
IftR
23
4
19

0
32
12
i
12

,

PRECINCT BY PRECINCT results for Plymouth Township
(above) and the City of Plymouth (left) show how the 14th
District State Senate race candidates fared in local voting last
Wednesday. Plymouth Township absentee ballots were counted
in each precinct since voting was by paper ballot. The city’s
absentee voters are shown as Pet:. 6. These figures are uncertified
based on ejection night results. The total vote for thecandidates for the entire district is as follows: McKenzie, 118;
McDonald, 3,560; Gillis, 391; Hunsinger, 678; Kadish, 1827;
.irnbie,
lidar, 311; Dumas, 1,099; Geake.
3,800.

4
61
11
25
53
.......... 11
115
28
111
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BY DONNA LOMAS
The Salem boys basketball
team snapped back to their ‘old
selves’ again last night, bumping
Northville Mustangs 85*69 in
their first; round "of district
tournament play at the SouthThe win over Northville means
that Salem will meet with the
Canton basketball squad tom o
rrow (Thursday) at the Southfield gym for what promises to
be a close and highly emotio
nal battle for the cross park
rivals.
Salem didn’t walk away with a
win from .Northville, as the
Mustangs put forth as tough an
effort they could muster, but
Salem had come prepared for it
with their persistent man to man
defense, fast breakaways and
sharp-rebounding.
“We played a lot of . people
tonight, ” said Salem head coach
Fred Thomann. “we all worked
hard.” .
Salem was clear . ahead by
seven points after the first
quarter,
after
shooting
performances by John Broderick

Rich Hewlett, Mike Christie and
Tom Ellinghausen, as they reeled
off a total of 21 points to North-,
vdle’s 14.
During the second quarter,
Mike Christie came off the
bench and shot three
long
outside baskets complementing
Salem’s zone" and man-to-man
defense
combination.
The
Mustangs kept up with the
Rocks in the second, scoring
20 points to the Rocks 21,.but
were trailing at the halft, 42-34.
During the third quarter, Salem
really put the pressure' on and
°oing into th e 'fo u rth quarter,

G U t t le

C a e s a r s

PLYMOUTH

everyone knew a Salem Cyito
match up was inevitable - ai
sure enough the final see
verified it, 85-69.
Several Salem players > d
excellent games, with T m
Ellinghausen leading with 23
points, Mike Christie with 17
and Rich Hewlett with 15.
John Broderick notched t .ght
points.
* “We’ll do the things we do best
in a game,” said Thomann,
referring to tomorrow’s contest
with Canton. “It will be a highly
emotional match of course, but
now we have a chance to find
out (who plays better basket
ball).. We’re looking forward to
it.”
. The. Canton versus Salem game
will be at the Southfield gym,
‘.at 10 Mile Road and Lahser.
Plav begins aiF 8 p.m. sharp
tomorrow (Thursday) night,
admission is $ 1.50.

CHRIS DeBEAR gets one on thfe-rebound during last night’s
(Tuesday’s) first round of district eager action with the,Northville
Mustangs. Salem beat the Mustangs, 85-69, and increased-Hteir
the Canton versus Salem game tomorrow. (Crier photo by Susan
Sheiner.)

1492 SHELDON RD* at Ann Arbor Rd.

’ Original rdbnd
’ Crispy Gourmet Square
’ Deep Pan
So good you'll eat your fingers o ff!!

1

99

ALL YOU CAN EAT

-

L IT T L E C A E S A R 'S S P E C IA L

|

99

our famous S E R V E D MON., T U E S ., and WED Crisp tossed
Garlic Bread
4 P.M. ~ 9 P.M. PN LY
A G EN ER O U S PO RTIO N OF S P A G H E T T I
with your choice of two great gourmet sauces,
99 cents children under 42 yrs. - does not include salad

BEER

W IN E

CHILDRENS

BIRTHDAY
f
PARTIES '
FREE
MINI- PIZZA HATS <S GAMES
Cartoons Old Movies
F of Carry Oui
Service Call

453-1000

Sec your TV Guide for
Fr$e Pizza Coupon.

WSDP will -broadcast - live from Southfield High
School on Thursday, March 1, ■:the game between
Butch King * and Randy
Canton high school basketball team versus the winner
Rienas of the Canton varsity
of the Salem-Northville game.
basketball team were named
WSDP is located at 89.3 on your FM dail. This year
Tuesday to the Western Six
marks the fourth consecutive year that WSDP, the
conferences’ All-League team
schoof district station, will broadcast tournament
King, and Rienas were named
to the second team. Farminton
games originating away from Plymouth; Harrison placed the most cagers
WSDP will also broadcast the District Championship
on the All League team.
game that will involve either Salem or Canton on Satur
Rob Mandle received an horiday, March 5.
erable mention for his efforts
this season on the Chiefs’’ . Air time from Southfield High will be at 7:55 p.m.
squad.
Be sure'to tune in for all games for the CantonSalem cagers March Madness!

swim team
Marion Stan wood, a junior student at Salem High
School and a member of the Salem girls Suburban Eight
championship swim team, has been accepted to the
All State Girls swim.team for 1976, the first girl evor..in
the history of Salem High School to win that award.
Stanwoocl, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Stanwood of Plymouth Township; won on the basis of
her performance in the'200 freestyle relay with a time
of *1:58.2. Marion*’is. currently third in the state of
Michigan in the 200 freestyle.
She hol^ls |hc Salem team and pool current record for
that event,^a$ weil as for the 50, 100 and 500 yard freestyle.
.
’ ■,
She was elected Most Valuable Swimmer for the
Salem girls swim team last season and will return to'the
Salem squad in her senior year along with twin sister
Sue.and younger. shslejySurML . * t * . <, . #
. ■<..■»..

n MARION. SJTANWOOI)

f
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Your Local Midas Dealer.
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D O N 'T

T ELET H O N
Michael Landon
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Midas International Corporation and the
more than 900 Midas Muffler Dealers
are pleased to join with you in supporting
your local Easter Seal Chapter.

Purchase a Midas Hat & Scarf
for *500 and *700is
Pledged by Your Midas Dealer
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40,000 Mile Guarantee
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GEP tankers up
for league meets

I

BY MATT NORRIS
The Salem boys swim team
oz lost the last regularly scheduled
w
1-4
ai swim meet to Edsel Ford in the
u Salem pool Thursday, 107-65.
>“They were better than us,”
H commented
coach
Byron
25 Williams, “We’ll be getting ready
U.
2S for the league meet now.”
s
-Ron Finley—set a new team
o
record
in the 200 yeard free
u
w style with a clocking of 1:46.4
IE
H Finley also set a n e^ team
and pool record during the bout
with Edsel Ford in the 500
freestyle event with a time of
4:49.4.
The . Bocks will enter Subur
ban Eight competition in' fifth
place. ‘Coach Williams said that
Finley will qualify for the State .
Meet in Lansing later this month
and “possibly a relay team.”
“Next^year, we’ll be stronger
team,” he said. “We won’t
have any real ‘superpower’ but
we will be better balanced over
all.” Finley will graduate from

as-

4*

SAVE 75%
ori y o u r

Carpet Cleaning
SteamCarpet
Cleaning
BY RENTING
A PRO FESSIO N AL

Machine
$12

for 4 hrs.

Easy to use

Salem this June.
Suburban Eight action for the
Salem tankers will begin at 3
p.m. this, Thursday at Redford
Union with preliminaries. It will
carry ^over to Saturday with
finals at 7 p.m.
An injury
to a Chief
swimmer made the difference
between winning and losing
Thursday, as Canton lost to
Farmington Harrison, 87-85.
Tom Smirak, who was side
lined with a fractured foot,
was sorely missed in the 50
and 500 yard freestyle races
for Canton.
Coach William Faunce sub
stituted swimmers' in the line-up- for Simmky- but Cantonneeded to take, first and se
cond in the 400 freestyle relay
to win the meet. One of the
regular swimmers in -th e. relay
had taken Simrak’s place in
another event, and Chief teams
took first and third place in the
last race. “There just wasn’t
enough personnel to go'around”,
lamented Faunce.
The Canton squad had only
o n e d o u b le winner, .as Kevin
Harris won the 100 and 50
yard freestyle races. Harris’
: 23.-1 time in the 50 free tied
a school record, Steve Wood
took first in the 200 free, and
Scott Wales won diving with
233.9 points. The 400 free
relay team of Dave Tanner,
Wales, Jamie Greenwood, and
Wood was first in 3:34.2.
Second places were earned
by Wood in the 100 butterfly,
Tanner in the 200 and 100
freestyle, and sophomore Bob
Cline in the backstroke and
individual m edley

"Safe- Gentle cleaning

453-7450
PLYMOUTH

RUG CLEANERS INC.
1175 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH
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10% OFF
/

A L L UNFINISHED FU R N ITU R E

Chodie the right
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for every room in
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TH E SU PPLIES N EED ED
T O fIN IS H YOUR _
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you BuyirT is Fuller
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5 7 0 M A IN S T R E E T , P L Y M O U T H
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Edsel Ford and are in fifth place going into
the Suburban Eight contest. (Crier photo by
Susan Sheiner)
^

Will winning spirit ruin soccer?
BY W. EDWARD
The Western Suburban Soc
cer League - of which Ply
mouth Parks and Recreation
teams have become a major
part - is being tempted to head
the way of many overly-avid
sports programs.
The league is considering
going to “A” teams and “ B”
teams to divide, the players

T ha

relay team of Cline, Terry
Sullivan,
Mike
Gaab,
and
Greenwood was also second.
The tankers finished with a
5-3 league record and a- 7-5
overall mark. The league meet
will be held at Harrison at
4:00 o’clock tomorrow and
Saturday afternoon beginning
at 2 :00 o ’clock.
<

CA LL

SALEM SWIMMERS TAKE OFF at the
signal in the 100 freestyle event during Salem’s
last league meet with Edsel Ford, last week.
Salem lost the meet, however, to a stronger

If indeed this happens, soc
cer will have become a sport
with more emphasis on win
ning than on playing the game.
Plymouth-Canton’s
junior
athletic program is one of the
finest such programs' anywhere.
It places emphasis on playing
the game - not on winning.
/ Those in favor of splitting
the boys and girls into the
/ “haves” and the “ have-nots”
based on skills, argue that this
encourages the good players
to play even better.
While that may or m ay.not
be the case, however,- it does
not encourage the unskilled
players to participate., And in
the case of a new sport - which
soccer is to m ost American
youths - that is not desireable.
It is awkward enough for a
youngster to go out for a new
sport when he of she is un
familiar with it; to be relegated
to a team of the “not-so-goods”
«makes it even tougher.
““ In the past, tfuTsoccer league
rule has been to distribute all
players randomly (in PlymouthCanton i t . has ' been done by
school attendance areas) and all
players must be played in a
game, th is gives the'good, the
bad, and even the ugly an equal
crack.
If a., structured “ all star”
game w.ere vSichfjcluled each year,
that would serve to recognize
the better students ; and feive
them a chance to play ball with
a top-notoh team.
Plymouth-Canton coaches, by
and large, are opposed to fhe

seeding by skill levels and so
are Northville’s. So why must
they bow to the glory bound
coaches of Livonia . and Far
mington who will next want
the kids to wear matching knick
ers, socks, shirts a n d . shoes.
Our local teams should ex
plore joining^with another near
by league if this contemplated
rule change goes through. We
owe it to our kids

matmen
instate

G uest

BY DONNA LOMAS
The four Centennial Park High School grapplers who traveled
to the State Meet in Kalamazoo last weekend fell short of their
attempts to finish in the State Finals.
Dave Champion, in the heavyweight class from Salemr lost
two out of his three matches on Saturday. He won his first
match, 7-6 but lost the next two to two grapplers he had beated
earlier in the season.
Champion, a senior at Salem, has tentative plans to continue
his restling, career at Grand Valley State College, according
to Krueger.
Rene Leist, a junior from Salem, and competing in the 112
weight lost his first and third matches, but pinned an opponent
in 2:43 to win his second.
“ It was a good experienced for Rene,” said Krueger. “Now
he knows what to expect next year. Both he and Dave had good
.seasons.”
Scotty Collins, a Junior in the 148 weight class from Canton
High School, lost two out of three matches last Friday, wind
ing up his season with a 38-9 record.
;
“Scott wrestled well,” said Canton wrestling coach Dan
Tlhreriko. “The experience was super for him. He has a lot to be
proud of, it’s a super way to end the wrestling season.”
Collins, a junior, will return to the Canton squad next year.
“We had a good year,” said Krueger, summing up his team’s
season.
CWe were injury ridden and we would have done a lot better
without so many. I’ve never seen so many injuries as I did this
season. I’m looking forward to next year - we’ll have six light
weights coming backhand some upper weights too. We’ll have
to; fill the middle weights 6ut, and if we don’t have as many
injuries we’ll be fine,”
.*■
Chrenko, whose Canton team sent their first grappier to the
State this year, said that this season was “ Just the start of what
we want to do next year.
We have most of our kids coming back, and now that they’ve
.seen some of the a p t i p n t h e finals, I ftinfc they’ll set some,pew
goals for themselves. We had a super season.”

Frosh Chiefs blast Rocks in defensive duel
game, and to turn things around
BY DONNA LOMAS
during the second half, “de
The Canton High School
freshmen boys basketball team * cided to do the same thing
we. had been doing all' year”
made it 13*0 last Friday ..for
according
to coach VanWagoner.
their first undefeated season
That ‘same thing’ was to
ever, by blasting cross park
rivals Salem frosh in-a last min switch to a 2-1-2 zone defense
and watch the Salem lead
ute comeback, 57-52.,
whittle away. Salem also used
Down by 11 points at the
half, 31-22 the Canton squad, a 2-1-2 defense, but the Chiefs
same back in the fourth quar intercepted many passes and
outscored Salem in„ the third
ter to tie up the score at 52-52.
period by six and by eight
Then three free throws by
in
the fourth.
guard Dave Visser put the game-"
away for7
“ It’s kind of nice to be
scored 10 out of 10 on his undefeated,” said VanWagoner.
free throws during the game. “ Both teams had a good year.
“It was a fantastic come This is good for Canton - it
back,” said Canton Coach Dave Will help them deyelop a winning
VanWagoner,
“ Dave’s
free attitude by the time they reach
throws w o rrit for us. We also varsity level.”
intercepted' a lot of passes
The five starters for Canton
during the second half which are tall, something that Coach
-helped-lT
^YanWagorier. said-helped t re mem—
The Canton sq[uad shot 16 dously.
for 18 free throws during the
Four out of five of them

are 6’ or over. Visser (6 ” 1’).
took top scoring points with
23, forward Dan McGlynne
(6’) had 13, center Steve Eddy
(6 ’2”) had seven, guard Brad
Weston (6’) and forward Scott
Adler had six each.
Salem’s high scorers were
Jim Anderson, leading with 14,
Brian Kelliher with 12. Bob

Jarvis with nine and Mike
Symonds with seven.
“I thought that if we con
tinued to play like we did the
first half, we’d be okay,” said
Salem 'freshmen
coach Pat
Cunningham. “But Canton came
back awful nice.”
Cunningham cited the Chiefs
gootToutside shooting and a few

Koufaxv Mantle games
here this summer
BY DONNA LOMAS
Three enterprising local baseball enthusiasts have succeeded
in persuading two amateur summer baseball leagues to hold their
state tournaments in the Plymouth Canton community during the !
month of August this year.
The National Amateur Baseball Federation’s (NABF) MickeyMantle Tournament and'fhe American Baseball Congress’ (AABC) I
regional Sandy Koufax tournament will hold their tourneys in
Plymouth on the weekend of Aug. 4 through Aug. 7. The games J
will be played at the Canton and Salem varsity and Central
Middle School baseball diamonds.
The Mantle league, with players 15-16 years of age, will bring
in 15 teams from all over the northern part of the United States,
including New York, Pennsylvania, Baltimore, and Washington.
The Sandy Koufax tournament, for 13 and 14 year olds,
is th'eir state tournament, and a minimum of eight districts will
attend, giving the Plymouth Canton community a boost in popu
lation of about 1,000 people during the six days the tournaments
are scheduled .
The cooperation from the schools has been great according to
spokesman Mike Michalek and with theirs and the
community’s help they hope to make the tournaments a success.
“It will be super for the community,” said Michalek, one of
the three men who initiated th e ’ plans to ’ bring
action to Plymouth and Canton.
“ Ivor James and A1 Campbell and I started working on this
thing last September,” explained Michalek. “We ran the district
tournaments here last year and decided to go one step further.
It will be fantastic for the community, but” we’re going to need
help.”
The costs of hosting tournaments ard high, said Michalek.
The baseballs alone for one team may cost $300 a year. Local
businesses sponsor the Plymouth and Canton teams of the
Mantle and Koufax divisions, but more money will be needed to
host the-twb
“It will probably cost us about $3,000,” said Michalek. “The
First National Bank of Plymouth has let us open a special account
for people and businesses wishing to contribute.
“If more than $3,000 is, raised from the bank account, the
remainder, if any, will be split up between the two local divi
sions to buy equipment for next year,” he added,
Businesses and individuals can contribute to the tournament
fund by sending their contributions to the First National Bank of
Plymouth, care of Chuck Heidt, president.
The Crier Sports section will keep a running update on the
status of the account and how tournament plans are progressing
throughout the spring sports season.
“ Depending on how successful it is this year,, we’ll see if we
can turn it into an annual event for the Plymouth Canton
community,” said Michalek. “ It’s up to the people here, really,”

Frosh eagers clash
A
HUMDINGER’ IT WAS, as the emotional rivalry bet
ween the Salem and Cantori frqsh basketball teams was played
out in their final game last Friday. Canton made a startling come
back in the second half with their persistant zone defense, and
in the last minute; of the gaine‘, made three free throws to win,
(Crier photo by Susan Sheiner)

crucial turnovers during
second half that brought about n
Salem’s loss.
j|!
“Our people played very hard ?
throughout the game. Anderson z
played exceptional defense and h
Kelliher shot the ball well.” ^
Cunningham, also praised the ^
*
---efforts of'* "Bob" Jarvis
and' Mike
ffl
Symonds for “very good’
offensive and defensive play, *g
“We had a successful season,” fij
Cunningham said. “ But it would §•
have__b e e n .nice—to win that-J^
one (Friday’s game). We can ~
look forward to some excellent >3
basketball these coming seasons
from both teams.”

ftecreatioaoX
’ AtehVcVe
Earl
Rafferty

Colorful, elegant in appearanc,e

ancl very* durable : these are .the
fnctur-r^th^cij nal veh,cle manu‘
floor plan, design, and quality
workmanship are major reasons
why more and more people are
-becoming proud owners of an
RV. Most are pleased to learn of
the warranties available on most
models of RVJs. Some cover
everything but —ttres^and batfe-rles - those are covered by sepa
rate manufacturer’s warranties. It
is the newest way tb travel in
confident comfort.
You not only travel in
comfort, but also with .less
expense—when you own an RV
for a complete" selection co e
to us at WALKER RAFFERTY
Co., 25341 Michigan Ave., 5627661. While it might seem like the
warm weather will never arrive,
you have to plan ahead for
summer vacations, and what
better way is there to travel than
in one.of our beautiful recreation
vehicles.
HANDY HINT
Every budget needs some leeway
for forgotten or overlooked items.

win meet
BY DONNA LOMAS
The Central Middle School
team won the Middle School
Championship
Meet
held
Monday night at that school,
before a crowd of 300 parents
and swim fans!
’
Central led the foursome with
328 points, West came in se
cond with
Pioneer was
ird -with -221%~ and East was"
fourth with East 145.
Central won the 200 medley
relay with Jthe co-ed quartet
°f Kim’ Massey, Karen Peteirson
Lisa Forstythe and Ron Hurley,
clocking a 2:03.6.
Hurley a seventh grader at
Central swam the 50 yard
butterfly in :27.1 one of the

top,times in the state for seventh
and eighth according to Chuck
Olson, swim coach.
Sarah Stanwood from West
won the 200 freestyle in 2 :0 6 ^
narrowly beating Hurley who
placed second with a time of
2:06.7, Seventh grader Bob
Simrak won the 100 indivi
dual medley in 1:07.5 and Scott
Crespo from West Middle won
the 50 freestylee in : 27.1.
;
Diving honors were taken
by Art Johnson from Central
Midddle with a total of 156
total points.
Lisa Forstythe won the 100
freestyle in 1:01.3 the 100
backstroke was wonby Bob
Simrak from East in 1:09.4
and Kim Massey came in second
1:09.5. Karen Peterson won the
100 bre^stro|ce in 1:21.1, second

place by Gary Workman- in
1:21.5 and third__by.. ...Jeff
Warchok from Central in 1:12.8.
The 400 free relay was won
by the West team of Scott
Crespo,
Sue---- Dobel
Sarah
Stanwood and Bruce Harwood
in 4:13.1. ,
Olson said- he finds very
little difference in the swim
ming performance of the middle
school boys and, girls.
'
“ If you put the best four
boys and best four girls compet
ing together’ in a gn&h eveftt,
you’d find very little differ-,
ence,” he said, “TheyYe pretty
evenly matched tp compete with
each other. We don’t have many
problem,”
■ ’
The wirtAing team Was award
ed, for one year, a swim plaque
with the school name and year
*dn it.’
v
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thsl Rocks shut out
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m

from stairs
Services will be held today
for a 19-year-old Canton man
who died Sunday after he fell
while climbing the stairs at his
home.
Wayne County Sheriff depu
ties report that Tony L. Miljer,
of 8473~~Camon Center, ' RdT
fell backward while climbing the
basement stairs and struck the
back of his head on the bottom
step.
”
.
The cause of his fail was not
known, police said.
He was taken by Canton res
cue to-W ayne County General
Hospital where he was_ pronouncecMead on arrival.
. Services for Miller Will be
held at 3 p.m. today (Wednes
day) at Schrader Funeral Home
with Rev. Samuel Stout offi
ciating. Burial will follow in Ri
verside Cemetery.
'
He is survived by his mother,
Norine Miller; two sisters, Gale
and Patricia; two brothers,^Ken
neth . and
Anthony;
and
grandparents, Matthew and Ruth
Everett.

He worked as a tool and die
maker. He had been a member
of the Epiphany Lutheran
Church and a charter member of
Friendship Lodge No. 417, F A
A and M.

Jim V. Aceto, 78, of 289
W. Spring St. Plymouth, died
Feb. 23, Funeral arrangements
were made by the Schrader
Funeral Home.
■Mr. Aceto is survived by sons
Anthony, Joseph and Rudolph,
Azizie C. Elias, 79, of 1 108
all of Plymouth; a daughter, Beech St., Plymouth, died Feb.
Mrs. Yolanda Knutson; a sister, 17 in Garden City Osteopathic
Mrs. Rosaria Stellato; and five Hospital. Services were held
grandchildren.
_
Th, Lambert ..Funeral- Home and
He was a retired foreman for St. John’s l^piscopal Church
the C and O Railroad and a with The Rev. Fr. Robert S.
member ,of Our Lady of Good Shank Jr. officiating. Burial was
Counsel Church.
in Glen Eden Cemetery.
Mrs; Elias is survived by her
sons, John, William, Latif and
Samuel; 10 grandchildren and
Edith Petke, 78, of Westland, one great-grandchild.
died Feb. -22 at the Nightinglae -— She -had; com e- t o the—ccrfmNursing Home in Westland. munity 30 years, ago and was
Funeral arrangements were made a homemaker.
by the-R oss B. Northrop and
Son Funeral Home of Northville.
v
Clara C. Icenogle, 79, for
Mrs. Petke-* is survived by a
merly of Dexter, died Feb. 22
son, Robert Petke of Plymouth;
at
El Cajon, Calif. Funeral
daughters Mrs. Lewis Neindorf
and Mrs. John Martin, both of arrangements were made by
California;
and
nine Schrader Funeral Home.
Mrs. Icenogle is survived by
grandchildren and - 20 great
a daughter, Mrs. Theodore. C.
grandchildren.
-She was a "home maker. (Adeline Parker) Box of Calif
ornia; brothers Harry Cummins
and Clarence Cummins, both of
Washington and Owen Brooks;
and' sisters Myrtle Pteasent of
George H, Brown, Sr., 69, Illinois, Bernadine Herbert of
770 Deer St., Plymouth, died Missouri, and EditlLJleimterig;
Feb. 27 at St. Joseph Mercy and four grandchildren.
She was, a Nurses Aide in
Hospital in Ann Arbor. Funeral
arrangements were made by Sch Mattoon, 111.
rader Funeral Home.
Mr. Brown is survived by his
wife, Sarah Louise; Brown, of
Elmer Leonard Priehs, 80 of
Plymouth; sons Donald D., of Westland, died Feb. 27 at
Munith, and George, Jrs.-, of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Plymouth;
daughters
Mrs.
Ann______ Arbor-.- — FuneralWfllia'ni (Judy) MacMaiiTot I nks-~ ^arrangements were made by
ter and Mrs. Nancy Hoglund of Schrader Funeral Home with
Whitmore Lake; a sister, Mrs.
Pastor Fred Presioso officiating.
Carolyn Mitchell of Texas; a
Burial followed in Riverside
niece, Mrs. Bruce (Carol) Hess Cemetary.
of Whitmore Lake; and II
Mr. Priehs is survived by
grandchildren.
sons Charles of Plymouth, Jack
of Taylor, and Nilton of Westland; daughers Mrs. Earl (Betty)
Zink of Livonia and Mrs. Bob
(Nancy) LeVesque of Westland;
11 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren.
He worked in- stock follow
up in manufacturing.

Elias

Petke

Brown

Johnson
' Grover B. Johnson, 88, of
34970. Five Mile Rd., Livonia,
died Feb. 14 in Hendry Con
valescent Center, Plymouth. Ser
vices were held in Schrader
Funeral Home with The Rev;
Rolad DeRenzo and The Rev;
L.D. Hasbrook officiating. Burial
was in Riverside Cemetery.
su-rvive-d-by-abrother, Francis E. of Livonia;
and a sister, Mildred Melow,
of South Lyon.
He had Come to the .Livonia
community, 70 years, ago and
was a.retired farmer.

si

Aceto

Priehs

FUNERAL HOME, iNC.

459-2250

Over“50 years of traditional understanding of
your wishes1are .incorporated in this Funeral
Home.
__I

The largest and most modern funeral home in
the Plymouth Canton Community.

City votes drain
By a vote .of five to two the
City Commission decided to deelare-m et^sit7'i33rT 'M w '^tofm
drain Monday night.
if built, the
drain will be
located north of Ann Arbor
Rd. between Tonquish Creek
and Mill St. thereby serving
businesses on Ann Arbor Rd.
and East Middle School. ~

MISSING A SMALL
DIAMOND?

fUOTTIRAES
A$
i?

Funeral costs to meet tne needs of every"family
regardless of circumstances,
_

■
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. ‘ ‘.■

'y

46401 Ann Arbor Road
(1 M ile W e st of S h e ld o n R o a d ) ,

Plymouth

PLUS A SMALL StniNC CHARGE

L rp p rrr je w e l r y
44570 Ford Rd. 465-6860
NEW TOWNE PLAZA

BY DONNA LOMAS
It was the kind of basket
ball game that made you wonder
who matched up the two play
ing teams. Salem defeated the
Allen
Park basketball squad
66-36 last Friday on the Salem
home court for the last sche
duled game of the season; but
it was apparent to anyone there
Salem could have blasted the
winless ^(tvyo
wins ' overall)
Jaguars had they really wanted
to.
Allen
Park was playing
without four of their stronger
players, and put in a junior var
sity eager to round out their
scarecrow roster.
Taking an 1T-4 lead in the
first quarter, the Rocks play
ed a straight man-to-man de
fense and shot 42 per cent
from the floor. Allen Park was
simply no match for theRocks,
as Salem racked up six field
goals in the second quarter
to none on the Jaguar side.
By the half, Allen Park trailed
by .15, 25-10.

The Jaguars perked up a bit
in the last, sinking 14 points
in the third, but Salem put
them away for good in the
fourth, final score 66-36.
Friday was Parent’s Night
at Salem and also the last game
at home for the seniors on
Salem’s squad. Coach Fred
Thomann started %out with the
four seniors on the team, center
Bruce Gerisft, guard Kevin
Roose, guard Pat Mckendry,
who scored four points in the
fourth period, and senior cap
tain and forward Chris deBear
who scored nine points.
Junior Tom
Ellingh’ausen
took scoring honors with 19
points, and deBear and Mike
Christie scored nine each.
“We had a good season,”
said coach Fred Thomann, “next
year I think w e’ll have a good
team, too.”
i
This was the fourth con
secutive year the Salem Rocks
captured The Suburban Eight
League title. „
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The Canton offense couldn’t
BY MATT NORRIS
spore
a point in the first three
Chief cagers lost to a taller
Harrison team in the regular
minutes of the second half,
season finale Friday, 54-45.
and called time out , with
Harrison leading 32-26. King fin
Both teams were tied for
ally sank a field goal, but the
second place in the Western
entire team was only good
Six going into the game, but
with Friday’s loss, Canton slip enough for eight points- in the
quarter, and was behind by
ped to third place with a 5-4
four goingjnto the last period,
league mark,. The Chiefs are
38-34.
9-10 overall, and face the winner ..-.-__
_____ ____ ______ ;...........M... :___
Russ Mandle sank a short
of the Northville-Salem game in
jumper to narrow the margin
district action tomorrow at
to 38-3.6, out the Hawks came
Southfield.
right; ^ back, reeling off eight
Harrison ’5 overall height,
straight points. Canton never
coupled with poor shooting by
came within- five points the rest
the Cantpn quintet accounted
of the game, as the. final score
for the conference loss. The
Chiefs only shot 30 per cent
was 54-45.from the floor' in • the low“Wc were going for a spurt
scoring game. “We probably
in the second half, but the shots
would have beat them if we shot
just weren’t going in” , stated
our normal percentage”, said
coach Cavell. Only one Chief
coach Casey Cavell afterwards.
player reached double figures
Canton led through the first
Friday, as King sank 16 points.
quarter, despite being forced
Raindy Reinas, Mike Albright,
to shoot from outside by the
and Rob Mandle each scored
Hawks’ 2-3
zone
defend
eight points in the losing effort.
The junior varsity ended its
Butch King scored on a fasL
season
with a come-from-behind
break layup to start the second
win over Harrison Friday, 76-67.
quarter, putting the Chiefs ahead
16-10. Canton was dominated JThe junior Chiefs scored 20
poTnts~Tn the fourth quarter
by~The talTerTTawks in the n ex t
to take their tenth win of the
two minutes, as Harrison scored
season
against nine losses. Kurt
10 straight points to take a
Herbert sank 37 points for Can
20-16 lead. The : teams were
ton, followed by Mike Leary
even the rest of the half, and
with 19 and Dan Schmidt with
Canton trailed at intermission,
10.
28-26. .

Chiefs win, Rocks lose
BY MATT NORRIS
Canton High spikers handed
South Redford Thursfon their
second loss of the season
Monday night, 9-12, 15-8, 15-7.
The Chiefs are now 8-6 overall
going into district tournament
P in 
The first game ended with
the Chiefs making a comeback
’attem pt but Wailing’ Ky three
1" - "

points. Canton had little trouble
beating the 13-2 Eagles in the
next two games, as Chief players
Sue Rekue, Karen Decker, and
Kelly Heaton contributed win
ning spikes.
/
The spikers gained confi
dence from their first-place per
formance*' at Saturday *s Western
Six
league tournam ent, accord.
ll>, epach Cyndi Burnstein.
' 1 ‘ .
■- Cont. on Pg. 21

T,w
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PLYMOUTH HOCKEY ASSOC.
HOUSE STANDINGS: ,
NO CHANGE FROM LAST WEEK.
PLYMOUTH PLAYOFF
----- ----------- STANDINGS-----------------MITE DIVISION
2 5 Bake Reality won. One game
knock out, then went on to a 2 out

of 3.

(fame 1 2 5 Bake Reality 5;
,24 Crestwood Dodge 3
Game" 2 25 Baake Reality 3;
2 6 Gram pa Gremlins 2
Game 3 26 Grampa Gremlins 3;
Bake Reality 2
__ Marne*-A- . 2 5 Rake— BLaaUty-—3-t2 6 Grampa Gremlins 2 .
SQUIRT DIVISION
28 Plymouth Metro Club won.
Two game knock out.
Game 1 28 Metro Club 3; 30
Place .Rest 0
Game 2 29 Rangers 7; 27 Canton

S tB tS
EC.
2
Game 3 30 Palace Rest 3; 27 Canton
J.C. 2
Game 4 2 8 Metro Club 2; 29
Rangers 1
Game 5 29 Rangers 2 ; 30 Palace
Rest 1
Game 6 2 8 Metro Club 4;, 29
Rangers 2
PEE WEE DIVISION
Game 1 31 Akron Tire 4; 34
Plymouth o
Game 2 32 Rebmann Prod 2;
33 Plymouth 1
Game; 3 34 Plymouth 8 ; 33
Jiiymouth~2—-—--- -------————
Game v4 32 Rebmann Prod.
2; 31 Akron Tire 1 This is also a two
game knock out.-Team 33 Plymouth
was elimated with 2 or 3 more games
to play. Results next week.
No Playoff in the BAntom or
Midget Division.

spikers may meet Chiefs
in regionals

Cont. from Pg, 20
Thurston’s only other loss of the
season was againstSalem earlier
this winter.
The Canton . junior varsity
also defeated Thurston in three
games, 15*11, 13-15,.15-6.
Canton volleyball team lost
to Churchill in a battle for
second place in the league Wed
nesday, and beat Harrison Thurs^
day, to finish the Western Six
season-with a 6-4 record.
~
The Salem girl spikers won
their match against Brighton
Monday, 15-12 and 15-7. Lead
ing servers were Ly,nne Stowe,
Cheri LeVielle, Carol Simon
and Peg Moore. Levielle/Moore
and Polly Richards led the
spiking and setter Sandy Ezzo
had a good game,’ according
to coach Brian ‘Gilles, The

Side St.
contest

Rocks are now 6-0 in the league
and 10-2 overall.
The Rocks enter the, subur
ban Eight playbffs ^this Satur
day beginning at 9 a.m. at Dear
born High School. Regional play
begins Match 13 and District"
play will begin March 21.
“Our league title depends on
who’s ‘h o t’ that day,’’ said
Gilles. “If we play well all day
we’re ^11 set.”
The game Gilles and his
Salem.squad are .worried about
however,
is
tonight’s
(Wednesday) game against Edsel
Ford. “We must win, if we
want to go undefeated into the
league,” said Gilles. .“It will
be no easy game,”
Churchill will play at Salem
in the pre-qualifiers for th e'
Regionals. If Salem wins, they
will play Canton on Monday.

’ Blues
PLYMOUTH/CANTON JUN lOR
2-8
Flyers
1-9
BASKETBALL ASSOC.
Hornets
1-9
FINAL STANDINGS
WEEKS RESULTS:
2-26-77
Stars 33, Flyers 23; 76ers 26, T♦LEAGUE CHAMPS
Birds 19; Dolphins 41, Hornets
BOYS“ B"LEAGUE
10; Appollos 31, Blues 2 E; Ange Is
AMERICAN LEAGUE
48, Wings 12;
* Rocks
9-1
GIRLS“A ” LEAGUE
Knicks
8-2
♦Dolphins
Cougars
8-2
7-3
♦Wings
8-2
Celtics
6-4
Apollos
7-3
76ers
5-5
Blues
7-3
Royals
3-7
Hornets .
Bulldogs
6-4
3-7
Angels
Pistons
3-7
2-8
Stars
Sonics
1-9
1-9
Nets
NATIONAL LEAGUE
0-10
■VTTKSllESlJLTS:
*Mustangs
Stars 30, Nets 2 0 ; Apollos 4 5,
Bullets
8
Dolphins 43; Angels 43, Wings 33;
Hawks
8
Blues 40, Hornets 32;
Bulls
7
BOYS“ A” LEAGUE
Lakers
6
Nats
4
AMERICAN LEAGUE
*Pistons
Stags
2
♦Charger
Chargers
2
Celtics
Warriors
0Sorties'
WEEKS RESULTS:
76ers
Stags 34, Chargers 27; Cougars 36,
-MuslaogsKnicks TO; BulU-SS., WarrUw i-3Q-V"
Stags
Bulldogs 30, Sonics 25; Mustangs
Lakers
50, Bullets 38; Rocks 42, 76ers 41
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Royals 36, Pistons 35; Hawks 52,
* RocksNats 37; Celtics 43, Lakers 40.
9-1
Cougars
GIRLS“B” LEAGUE
8- 2
Royals
* Angels
8.-2
10-0
Warriors
6-4
7 6 ers
9:1
Knicks
7-Birds
3-7
8-2
Bullets
Dolphins
6-4
2-8
Nats
Stars
1-9
6-4
Bulls
0-10
Wings
5-5
WEEKS RESULTS:
Appollos
2-8

Wed. March 2
Thurs. March3

Fri. March 4
Sat. March 5

Tues. March 8

S. volleyball
S. swim

Ed. Ford
T 7 p.m,
Sub. Eight
Redfd. U.
T 4 p.m.
C. swim
West. Six
C’hill
T 4 p.m.
Harrison
. T 4 p.m.
Basketball
District
S.field
1" 8 p.m.
S. swim
Sub 8
C. swim
West. Six
S. volley
Sub .8
-BearbornC. volley
West Six
Churchill
C and S basketball Finals
S' field 8 p.m.
S'and C basket ball Regionals
S and C swimming.State Meet

>s, look to state
PLYMOUTH’S MEN’S
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Air Tite Insulators solidi ball was inadvertantly passed
fied a third place standing by into Century’s back court and by
overtaking a determined Wagen the
TEAM
W L
time
center
George
Side
Street
Pub
12 2
schutz 62^56. Charlie Wolfe and McDowell retrieved it, the clock
Century
21
1
0 3
K.C. Jones had 16 and 15 points ran out. Final score was Side
Air Tite Ins.
9 4
respectively for Air Tite. Mark Street Pub 67, Century 21
Wagenschutz
7 6
Falvo and Rob Willette had 66 .
Little Caesar
5 8
Morrell Builders ,
1
11
16 each for Wagenschutz.
In Wednesday action, Little
Richardson’s
2
12
Playing
good
basketball Caesar surprised third place Air
lately, Richardson’s defeated ^T-ite-^iisu-lat-of^-by-^urUwig-mit-~Momdl Builders 59-51. Mike a 63-61 victory. Dave Erickson
Evans topped Richardson’s with pumped in 26 points for Caesars.
19 points. Dave Wert had 18 Charlie Wolfe had 22 for Air
points for Morrell.
Tite. '
The final game Monday even ( Side Street . Pub won its
ing broke a first place tie as ■“"final game of the season over
■i*b
Side Street Pub and Century Wagenschutz
90-62'.
The
b a rre l
2t ofi 1y Tra iIetTBy^ t wcTaT half-- triumph enabled Side • Street
time, 35-33. After three iquar- to capture first place in the
ters Side Street maintained its Plymouth
Men’s Basketball
two point lead at 47-45. In the
League. Side Street’s clinching
fourth period, the lead changed
578 STA R K W EA TH ER
victory was led by guard Rich
PLYM O U TH , M ICH . ■ :
hands six times and with 1:09
Neu who had 24 points and Don
IN fH F 0 1 0 V IL L A G E .
to play Bill Carter hit a lay- Gullekson and Mark Reed with
BEHIND S IL L S M ARKET
UP to give Side Street a 65-62
16 points each. Russ Olsen had
lead.
23 for Wagenschutz.
With 21 seconds remaining
■By finishing first, Side Street
loin Davis of Century 2 \
will represent Plymouth in -the
*
was fouled and made both free Michigan Recreation and Park T
throws for a 67-66 Side Street
Association State .Tournament
lead. Jim McKendry passed the
to be held the end of March
b;jll inbouqds for Century 21 , at Central Michigan University
K* \ l. I 4 t 4*
wjth eiglit secppds left hut the
in Mt. Pleasant.

Rocks 42, Royals 33; Warriors 48,
Bulls 16; Cougars 42, Nats 22;
Celtics 35, Mustangs 25; Chargers 41,
Stags 26; Pistons 43, Sonics 30;
Knicks 39, Bullets 22; 76ers 29,
Lakers 28;
«
BOYS“A A ” LEAGUE
♦Badgers
10-1
♦Gophers
10-1
Hoosiers
6 -S
Wildcats
6-5
Hawkeyes
4-7
Spartans
4-7
Buckeyes
2-9
Wolverines
2-9
WEEKS RESULTS:
Gopher71, Hawkeyes 50; Badgers
T27~Buckeyes 33; Wildcats 49,
Hoosiers 46; Spartans 47,
Wolverines 37.

Canton
Slo-Pitch
Softbafr
schedules
meeting
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Rocks, Angels cage leaders

The Canton Township Men’s
and Women’s Slo-Pitch Softball
League will hold its first or
ganizational meeting on Tues
day March 15 at 7 p.m, at the
Canton Recreational Center,
4423 7 Michigan Avenue.
Call the Canton Recreational
Department at 397-2777 if you
wish to play on any of the
teams, or if you have a team
with 75 per cent residency
requirement fulfilled.

The Pilgrim
Printer, Inc.
632 S.Main St.
453-6770
TO S E R V E YO U R
C O M PLETE PR IN TIN G
N EED S

HOURS: 8 :3 0 -5 Mon. Fri

WESTSIDE ELECTRONICS CO.
COLOR TV

%■

OPEN 6 D A Y S A WEEKv
GB
X
IVi
2 Vi
4 Vi
6 Vi
10
10

HOME AND CAR S T E R E O
S E R V IC E C L IN IC 453*5480
||

Serving Plymouth, Canton & Northville.
for over 20 years.
744 Starkweather (in Old Village) Plymouth)

Four Reasons why you

Save Money

BUYING NEW CARPETIN G
......FROM .... .... .... .............................

Plym outh Rug Inc.

-■'kv

1. You ’deal with the owner
2. No commission is &aid

455-2630

3. Owner installs^arpet
4. Low o verhead...:.C A LL U S

1)75 STARKWEATHER

453-7450
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McDonald, Geake win State Senate primary contest

I-.
Os

H' Cont. from Pg. 15

Hunsinger received 678 votes,
Redford resident Daniel Gillis
got 391 v o te s. and Livonian
Douglas MacKenzie (who did
not campaign) got 118 votes.
Township voters had some
difficutlies using paper ballots
reported Township Clerk Helen'
Richardson. Some 22 ballots
were voided because instructions
were not followed, she said.

r i romped over McDonald by 18
J3
Plymouthite Josephine
O
«M
M votes.
Hunsinger, who moved into
s town just in time to register
w for the election ran third in the
tti city and the township as she did
u over all. A
>«
All told, McDonald won
■H
*■*
Z 3,560 votes, Kadish got 1,827,
D
S
O
U
W

to oppose

BY SUSAN NICHOLAS
The
Plymouth
Township
as
H Board has decided to oppose
the construction of a vehicular
bridge over the M-14 freeway
in Lake Pointe.
The proposed bridge, which
is slated for Robinwood Street
in l a k e Pointe Snhdlvisinn O n e '

has aroused the concern -o f
residents who feel that a veh:
cular bridge would create traf
fic and safety problems. Instead,
they favor a changing it to a
bicycle-pedestrian bridge.
“The changes were made
without
the
resident’s
knowledge and all of us made
inquiries to the state and they
said it was going to be. a . pe
destrian bridge,”
said one
homeowner. “ Right now, we
have a terrible traffic problem.
“I might add that this year
we were faced with a problem
with a crossing guard because
of a lack of a bridge; The parents
hope that this will eliminate
the need for a crossing guard.”
Trustee Richard Gornick said
he favored,, the change, but he
urged speed in handling the
matter.
“I am sympathetic to the
residents of Lake Pointe, but
we have dealt with the state
in these matters before,” said

Gornick. “We ought to be aware that time is of the essence,
We may need a public hearing
and a long process because the
State Highway Department is
very difficult to move.’’
Township
Clerk
Helen
Richardson was concerned about
whether or not a bicvcl.e-pede.s-_
tri<jn bridge would provide ac
cess for fire trucks.
“I ain sympathetic to Lake "
Pointe, too, but what will a
bridge do for fire protection?”
asked Richardson.
“As far as fire protection
goes, personally, I don’t think
it will have much impact be

There was another problem
reported in the township when
early voters in precincts 5 and
12 were held up because Isbister
School maintenance workers did
not open the schools, in time
for the 7 a.m. poll opening.
Election workers finally roused
school officials and got the
building opened.
According to the unofficial

bridge
cause there is easy access,’
replied Trustee Maurice Breen.
“There is no problem with
fire protection,” added Town
ship Supervisor Tom Notebaert.
Gornick then moved that the
action for changing the bridge’s
use begin with a letter from the
township board to the State
Highway Department.
“I think a letter to the state
will quickly start the process
that will unfold,” said Gornick.
“ 1 move that we send a letter
to the State, asking them to
change^ the bridge from a ve
hicular bridge to a bicyclepedestrian bridge.”

Canton court awaits twp.
Cont. from Pg. 1

be necessary. We would pro
bably
transfer
one
from
Plymouth and hire one more,”
said Davis. “Canton would not
pay for those people.
“The next move would be up
to Canton to prepare prelimi
nary sketches to see if this fits
in with their needs,” said Davis.
“Six weeks from the time the
Canton board said, ‘Yes’ we
could open court there.”
Stein said the court would
meet one or two days a week

and that Judge Davis would
also serve that branch, thus al
leviating the need for electing
another judge.
Stein said he hopes to lay
the groundwork for the court’s
opening
before
submitting
sketches for the minor remodel
ing of the meeting room to th e ’
township board. Once board
approval is recieved, it would
take approximately six weeks
befojre a court clerk could be
hired and the room prepared
for court sessions.

results upon which the above
figures are based, some 10
pef cent of the township’s
voters turned out for the elec
tion. There were 1,057 voters

out o f 10,500 registered.
The city showed a higher
turnout with 15.2 per cent
- or 918 voters - of the city’s
6,033 registered voters.

Parking policy debated
Cont. From Pg. 3
excused yourself from the voting
much less submit a resolution,’’
said Moehle.
It was then moved that
Dodge be excluded from voting
and Lowe's opinion was sought.
“This 4s a ticklish area at
best, but when a question is
in doublt it is best to decline,
Scott,” said Lowe,
“I thought . that to have
a conflict of interest you had
JLi__have a financial interest
and I don’t have a financial
interest,” replied Dodge.

Thoman then criticized the
commission’s concern with a
"conflict of interest on Dodge’s
part.
“ I can’t help but feel that
this thing -with a vested interest is getting extrem e,” said
Thoman, “After all, we’re a
small town .and it ’s inevitable
that people and businesses are
going to m eet.”
At that, the commission
voted 4-2 in favor of Dodge’s re
solution. Dodge did not vote.
— The—.ordinunoc matter will
be discussed next Monday,March 7.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW SESSION
The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will meet in the Commis
sion Chamber of the City Hall, 201 S. Main St., on:
Tuesday, March 8, 1977; from 12 irtoon to 6 pun.
Wednesday, March 9, 1977 from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. And as many days
thereafter that are necessary for the purpose of reviewing theAssessrhent
Roll for the year 1977.
The meeting«pf the Board of Review provides an additional opportunity
for taxpayers to present protests or suggestions relative'to assessed values
on local property if satisfaction cannot be found after conference with the
City Assessor.
'
Any Plymouth resident (or his agent) must make a personal appearance
before the Board of Review and file a formal petition. This petition form
can. be obtained at the Office of the City Assessor, 2-1 S. Main St.,-Ply
mouth Mich. 48170.
All property assessments have been reviewed and adjusted where
necessary in order to reflect an approximate 50%"of'Current market valuer
On this basis, the state equalization factor for real and personal property
is anticipated to be 1.00 for the year 1977.
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
Publish.JEeb. 23 and March 2
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REAL ESTATE BROKERS & SALES PERSONNEL
CITY OF PLYMOUTH! Available for the
first time in -over 40 years! Exceedingly
well cared for, it features ’3 bedrooms,
IV i baths, a study, forma) dining room,
kitchen with eating space, full basement
and l ’/i car garage. Stove and Refrigerator
included Asking $38,500. Robert Bake
Realtors 453-8200

You can soil a home here for 2 w eeks
Call
,f4?
;W:

453-6900 For Details

t

► <j

&

Tmi»ARAi:r.F.rrsTYONG. s p a c e &■ Loc
CATION IN-TOWN go with this fine Ply
mouth Cape Cod with 4 bedrooms &
FULL BATH up, Graceful Open Stair
way leading to Formal Central Foyer with
Access to Den, 5th bedroom & FULL
BATH. Arch from foyer to Forum Living
Room with F’ormal Fireplace &. Fine Trim
Details leading to Dining Room, Step down
to inviting NEW Family Room surround
ed by Windows overlooking a truly beauti
ful extra-large lot. Lower Level is completely—developed with^liled, ..panelled &
Beamed REC. ROOM, Utility & Furnace
R oom s- All with desirable Built-in Storage
Unfts - • Car Garage.
$66,500
McKEON REALTY 453-6800

m t - r lM lB ljj1

' FREE KENT!\ ■
For the buyer with the income paying
off the balance. Very nice l '/£ story, alum,
sided, 2 unit Income located in'Westland;
Down unit has living room, 2 bedrooms,
dining room, bath, kitchen with stove and
refrigerator. Up unit has living room, one
bedroom, bath, kitchen with stove and
refrigerator and separate entrance. On large
fenced lot with garage. Neat and attractive.
Exceptional investment for only $32,500.
1. L. Hudson Real Estate
.
453-2210

COUNTRY LIKE LIVING
In the township of Lyon. A beautifully
carpeted and decorated one of a kind four
bedroom ranch with family room, dining
room, huge cut stone fireplace in living
room,'’ two full baths, attached 2 car ga
rage and large lot. Half mile to shopping,
Beautiful area. Traffic pattern excellent.
<Jrcrrt frmmtertalnlrig. $64;901T:----- —T— w
J.L; HUDSON REAL ESTATE
453*2210

708 Church corner of Adams St. BEAUTY
SHOP with equipment Including wet and
dry station, 2 dryers, 1 stylinjg chair and 1
shampoo chair. All Included in this 1540 sq.
ft., HOME that features 3 bedrooms,
remodeled
kitchen, very comfortable
■FAMILY ROOM with brick fireplace,
partial basement, covered patioand- garage.
The- beauty shop , is state licensed and
convenient to downtown Plymouth. Offerer!
at $38,200.
WM. FRHLIG REAL ESTATE
453-7800
lT a j.m i i i f i . i l

■■■I
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CLASSES
, Learn to cover your own worn
out furniture. Register now for
afternoon or evening do it
yourself upholstery classes. For
information
call
Julieanna
Upholstery 453-7778.

HIDDEN
T R EA SU R ES
T H R IFT SHOP - Like new,
mens womens, and childrens,
clothing, furniture, draperies,
bedspreads and household items,
etc. at bargain prices. Stop in
Storybook
Gardens
Nursery
and browse. 849 Penniman
42290 Five Mile Rd. Plymouth
across from the Plymouth Post
has openings for 3-5 yr. ntri<
.Office . Qj>en_lQ_ a.ra.._Glose_
For . information call 453 ^ Wednesdays.
1572.

Immediate openings for RN and
LPN Apply in person West Trail
Nursing Home 395 West Ann
Arbor Trail.
Run out of money before you
run out of month? Turn the
tables with extra income. The
a MWAY wav. Get the wholp
story * phone 455-9132.
WITT S E R V IC E S
need for:
Temporary

Has immediate

Secretaries
Typists
.*■
Dictaphone Operators
—— Switch Board Operators-----Key Punchers
All Office Skills
Recent
necessary
areas. For
have 7

GUITAR LESSONS for serious
beginners in my home. Ply.
area. $2.50 per half hour. Call
Rich 453-1 768.
PianAo teacher, now accepting
beginning and advanced students
ig her home. Call 901-1371—
HOME FOR SALE
By owner. Robinson sub, 1 mile
east of Plymouth. 3 bedroom
bungalow, breezeway, connected
to one car garage, land contract.
Low down payment, Ideal for
old or young couple. Call for
showing. 453-8703 after 6 p.m.

experience
NOT
Assignment in A L L
your convenience we
interviewing offices.

Oak Park
Detroit
Livonia
Dearborn
Troy
Mt, Clemens
Wyandotte
Call 967-0336
nearest you.

MOBIL HOME
New Moon 12 x 60 fully
carpeted air conditioner, washer
and. dryer, large shed, applian
ces. May stay on lot. 4554973 or 455-4535.

for the office

Accounts

payable
clerk.
Plymouth Belleville area. Salary
competitive.
Start
May
1.
Seasonal employment. Call 3972050. Ask for Bob Cain.

SER V IC E
24
hours daily • $22.50
monthly, expertise typing/dictation. Local pickup Delivery*
ROSS 459-5151.

Commercial
carpet,
approximately
250
yds.
variegated red, good condition.
Call 437-0178. Godwin Glenn
Golf Club. ,
Looms - New and used 48 inch
LeClerc used - one owner Call
455-5132. Main and Joy Rd.

FOR RENT
Leasing
new "luxury
one
bedroom apartments near down
town Plymouth. Private entrance
deluxe built ins. 736 Church St.

1977

CH EVYS

p30£LjCaiLafter.
or 453-7167.
WANTED
Wanted heavy duty bag for
newsboy Call 455-1340 after 6

Wanted corrugated salesman for
our sheet plant .. Salary.,_com*
mission pension plan car fur
nished. Call George Layman at
759-5000 or 455-8500 for inter
view.

__

p.m.

_

■........-rv,T......... ......... r ...Wanted spinet or console piano.
Will pay up to $400. 4.53-4987.
V EH IC LES FOR SA LE
1974 Cadillac Coupe deViile.
White with plaid interior, excel
lent condition., $4,100. 477-.
0229.. After 5:30 p.m. ,
1975 Blazer 4 wheel PS, PB,
AC, 9 to 5 453-5140 Black on
Silver,
____ ________— —.
JUNK CARS WANTE6
n
Free pick up and cash paid for
junk cars and trucks. Call 4225665.

Substitute crossing guards for
the Plymouth School District for
information call 453-0200 ext.
411 .
Write your own pay check, name
your hours no collections. No
deliveries. Show COPPER BY
CA N D LELIG H T no polishing,
no weekly
meetings, only
monthly
breakfast meetings.
Internatioiial trips and new car
program. Highest quality pro
ducts and high e s t paid home
show program.,"Phone Ypsi, 4345254.

E

REALTORS

SERVICES_______ _
Make up clinic now being for
med learn professional make up
tips and. basic skin care. 4559106.

JOHN ELDEN
CHEVY

BELLEVILLE

44700 I-94 S. Drive

697-7700

Free to good home , 8 weeks
old male puppy part German Win beautiful solid copper of
Shepard house broken. 453- your very own with your home
show .by candlelight C O P P E R 2466.
C R A FT G U ILD . Division of
West bend. Our copper needs no
C U R IO SITIES
polishing, prices range from
$3.95 to $39.95. Win average
Jamie Lent 2/25/77 new record $100 free Copper. Phone Ypsi
434-5254.
established at Doral, on first tee.
B.H.
/
Attention High school juniors T U C K ER Is running as a write
and seniors, and jr. college stu- in candidate for Plymouth
dents:
E xcellent mechanic al Heights Charter Commissioner.
"Write in T U C K ER when you
.training with good pay pride
vote March 23 for Plymouth
and dignity. Call 1-4686208
Heights charter,
Wed. - Sun. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
THANK YOU

OPEN SAT. 10-4

RUNG

t=r

199 N. M AIN

Starter home, innediate occu
pancy, land contract terms
available, 2 or' 3 bedroom
with Vh baths, full basement.
Only $26,900

INCOME TAX

The
Plymouth
Newcomers Congratulations to our friends at
would like to extend a Special the Plymouth Community Fede
Thank You to the numerous ral Credit Union - what luck for
merchants in our community Northville and Northville Town
who so willingly and generously ship. Your pals next door.
supported our Disco Party with
Two weeks from today DWB
their gift donations.
is moving out on his own again?

ices]
s e rv ic
es
IN TER IO R PAINTING
Residential Office Apartments
Ceiling and Wall RepTairs" “ “
F R E E ESTIM ATES
Phone 729-2639. If no answer
please call after 5 p.m. and
any time weekends.' No job too
small.
INTRODUCING
- A NE W SE R V IC E 'T O —
D O - IT - Y O U R S E L F E R S
At a Reasonable Price
1. Paint charts delivered to your
home.
2. Choose colors in privacy of
home
3. Paint will be delivered to your
home.
"
Phone Now and Save!

D A V E ’S CA RPET
- CLEANING
—CA RPETS A LES w
AND S E R V IC E
459-3090
Residential &
Commercial
OLD V IL L A G E UPH O LSTERY
455 - 2500
15% O F F KIRSCH WOVEN
WOOD SHADES
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE
CUSTOM MADE BAR STO O LS
& D IN ETTES
384 STA RKW EA TH ER . ^

Plymouth
Janitor Ini
Service

A L L T Y P E U PH O LSTER Y
Sofas from $169. Chairs from
$69. Kitchen and dining chairs
from $9.95
FU R N ITU R E TOWN
533-6290
18328 Six Mile
5 D AY S ER V IC E

Zoned General Business, this
large 4 bedroom is downtown
Plymouth. Ideal for ,doctor,
lawyer, etc. Terms available,
$42,500
' ' " '

SNOW PLOWING
Commercial and Residential
REASO N ABLE,'RATES
C A L L Jim Davison,
455-5779 or 453-4393 .

CUSTOM-CARPENTRY. —
; BASEM ENTS FIN ISH ED
C A BiN ETS FORM ICA TOP
REM ODELING WOOD BEAMS
Dale Martin
453-1760
RESIDENTIAL .C O M M E R C IA L
'
LICENSED BUILDER

F lo rk e n

C onN lruction Co

ACCOUNTANT
Experienced,
will
prepare
INCOME T A X returns in your
home. Reasonable rates: Call
453-1698 for appointment.

Isn’t Deb Redfern’s new hair
cut neat?

‘Wo moot or boot any dool'

PLYMOUTH

Preparation. Accounting student
with 6 years experience. By
appointment only . 455-4368.

*

9 piece dining room set. 3 years
old. $475. Red Rug lOx 10
$25,455-6969.

C U R IO SITIES

Want to look younger? Call
Free to good home , 6 month for a NON SU R G IC A L FA C E
old kitten, black and white L IF T
demonstration.
Fran's
male, has had shots, 453 - 9426. Cosmetics Salon. 455-9106.

V EH IC LES FOR SA LE

— TELE PHONE ME5SA6E—

AVON
Retired or not, you're too
young to sit around. Avon offers
the perfect earning opportunity'
fui you. Yuu can sull qualify
products on a flexible schedule
and meet interesting new people,
too. Contact: 291-7862.

* «±i *i »i t i

Electric
portable humidifier.
2,000 sq. ft. capacity, like new,
$40. Cold vaporizer brand new.
$6. Portable black and white
TV ‘ good working condition.
$15. Brand new brides maid
gown, size 9-10, pale pink,
$20. Call after 8 p.rn. 981-2994.

PETS

SITUATIONS WANTED

TEM PORARY ASSIGNMENT
packagers. Must be 18 years or
older.-Ptyrrrou th alearGa^-WITTSERVICES, at 967-0336. for
interview.

A

A R T IC LES FOR SA LE

'Our
business
is to
please
YOUR
customers”

Professional
O F F IC E
CLEAN ING
Hours at your
conveyance*
References. Let
our staff handle
what you can'tdon’t have
time to do.
4 5 3 -8 2 9 7

The
V illage S trip p e r
finishes removed from
wood-metal-wicker.

455-3747
10-6 Tues.,Fri.
10-3 Sat.
— reffrrlshlng available
140 E . Liberty

> G en e ra l C o n tra ctin g
GEORGE FLORKEN, JR. 453-2227

,v

< t" U '4 l

• Old Village Plymouth

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: March 2, 1977

H ELP WANTED

■v*." H5*v vdS/s-!

1-STOP SHO PPING SAVES MONEY, TIM E, ENERGY

SAMPLE

fflEIJSR

• Choice of several colors
R IG . $4.81

SAVINGS!

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY MAJKH 5, 1977. MEIJIR RESERVES THE RIGHT TOJ
LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, IN
STITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

th rifty acres

M E IJ IR LATEX
W ALL PAIN T

OF
THE

LA D IES'
TUNIC TOPS

%

Choose from q variety of tunic
and peasant style tops in assor
ted colors with o tie belt. 100%
polyester. Sizes S-M-t and 38-44.

M E N 'S
C H A M P IO N SH IP
7 PIECE
GOLF SET

V ICTO RIA N BRACELETS

By Spalding. Persimmonite wood
heads. Irons ore pro-styling with
chrome finish. Al| clubs have tem
pered steel shafts. Set consists of
#1 ,#3 woods; #3,5,7,9 irons and put
te r: Available in right hand only.

Gleaming silvertone Victorian
bracelets in your choice of two
antique floral styles. Exclusive
offer. Available at check out

#15-2235.

Paint Dept.

WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

ea.

REG. $49.97

set

Excluding alcoholic beverages,
tobacco products A prescriptions.

Ladle*' Sportswear Dept.

Sporting Goods Dept.

MEUER FINEST U.S.DA GHOIGE

STEAK
MOST POPULAR SALADVEGETABLE CRISPY FRESH

HEAD IETTUCE 24 SIZE
/' regular OR 1-CALvernors,
I OR DIET RITE OR

ij ‘
'

r .K i W -

THIS WEEK S M fIJER
1 STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE H AS AT LEAST
E E J w o r t h OF
COUPONS...GET
YOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

SAVE 27*

IJROYALCROWNCOLA

64 ft
02. NR
bettlo

APPIANWAY

SAVE 11*
PISA
MIX
INK OR
UQUID
DISHDETERGENT SM
EI2K
12-1/2 02.

wt.boK

ihhOH
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MEUERTHRIFTYACRES - 45001 FORDRD. ATCANTON CENTER
M W I N l M T l A V M t NOUNS'

LYI'SOA.

SUNDAY

IRNI
JO.

